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BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Mrs Ogle Webster was on Monday 
night honored with an address and pre- 
sentation from the fThe second broom ball match 

reason took place on Thursday night 
I he ice - as in poor condition but the 
game was fast throughout The teams 

mposed of girls tepreseming 
tne High School and town. They 
were all good skaters and several indi-
vidual nihlips and
bowed that they 

to tn.’e up the scores.
The town was outclassed but never

theless made some 6ne trys lor their 
opponents’ nets. The final 
3—1 in favor of the school.

of the
congregation of 

Christ Chuich. A number of friends 
surprised her at the hour of eight and 
made the gift of a handsome oak 
locker upholstered in leather, 
wards light refieshments 
The address is here gi

Dear Mrs Webster,—We would 
take advantage of the present occasion 
when you are aliout to change 
place of residence, which will, 
extent, limit the number of

J Visit the White Sale 
This Week

i
f shmins,, em„„

Clearing the âgCoats for - 59
weie cn

iAfter- 
were terved

many stiimmages 
«ere working hard

ven :

>our 
to some

score was 
To the

<*1 tec ta to .'8 It seemed impossible' for 
anvono to get a ball through the 
massed defence but in the first half 
Miss Willis and Miss M. Moore sc- 
<om(dished the feat lor their respective 
teams.

occasions
bench foi *111 h“Ve 11,6 t,leas,‘"i «id

your presence amongst us, 
to assure you of our genuine admira
tion of your unostentatious demonstra
tion of unswerving lovoity in ti,e 
interests ot our beloved Church Yout 
response to her call has ever been

J extra special

i~ w 5°°, yards Ginghams, just the material for

i ^r9ird chMr“'s 1,:°:All Winter Coats up to $13.50 
for $5.00 each, in Navy, Brown, 
Mixed Tweeds or Plaids. AH 
this
choice for

prompt, unselfish and efficient, whether I • P.XU""ie mo,,,e!l|s were exper-
in Guild, Auxiliary, Sunday School "‘"f' scranmages took placeService. We might perhaps be per-1 “ feW. leKt °' *'*« goa s. When

mitted to refer especially to your splen- - Ve,H-e a,' 0z,‘" l,ro,,m8 a!l working
did persistent efforts "in connection ln<lustrI0,<8b’ a"d only one ball it takes 
with the Sunday'School . ven when t|ief0raet,,,,®for “ tl> wriggle free and 
prospect war anything but encoura«iiw ITT" , . m,xt,,,e ot -range and
You recognized in it a work for Christ u i an“ 'enion a"‘1 these Y
and His Gtmrcb, a call to duty which °att V8 was a i:reUv si***t. Theie were 6_ 
was not in your case made in vain. -us ca.es cf loalflig ofM.ie and a ™

We indeed aie glad that >cu wifi gl'®at deal of «Ifaide play but they did 
still be one of us. nevertbebss we ask no'Reeal to 1,6 intentional, 
you to accept this chair, a small token , ... lattw ha,f Miss M. Singleton
of the high esteem, and with it too our ""p *'?ls8_R- Dicitey scored for 
VH-y best wishes for continued hanpi- S°h0° ' 000,1 l’Uv throughout the
ners and prosperity in your new home "n""\ "'HH "I'Proeiutcd by the l uge 

On behalf of the congregation ot c,rowd J,lesenn and heap, of ' advice 
Christ Church, Athens. shouted at the teams. :

Signed T H lit i i they tried to follow but

Rev. XV . G. b way ne, Kectir | s

season’s styles S5.00 5 dozen pretty house dresses, 
/ ginghams and percales,
J* special 89c.

made of Scotch 
all fast colors, all sizes,Also a number of $15.00 to 

$-0.00 Coats in blues, black, 
or navy. Some with capes, 
others plain with raglan sleeves 
in fancy clothes with £. Q Qfi 
satin lining, choice for VU

.8tan j
l

the j Phone 54
j brockville101#» of which 

couldn’t and ONTARIO
want to.

Town
U. Coon goal O. Purcell
C. Haivey point A Connerty
V. Calvert c. point B. Derbyshire
a. \v 111 is rover o o

Mr Arthur H. Cowles whose death I Singleton centre P Quigley 
was 1,11, fly noted in the Reporter of B- °ickey I win» F. Moore
last week was an esteemed rosident of I '• Tabar r wing M. Moore
Elgin. He had been in t°r some time Mr G. Holmes acted as referee and 
o that his death waa not unexpected. Mr J. H. Acklan.l as jud-e of play 

He leaves to mourn his loss, hn wile I J = I ■ 7-
and four small children. He is also I ' *
survived by his mother, Mrs M. Fox- 
ton of Athens, two brothers, Gordon
sister,'Mis EstelTa Purcddolf Eloida”"" 12t ^ 6'd S°'id Bmcjtvi,ie to»“ 

raoida. I At present you are of renown,
For seeing things up high,

At his home one and a half miles I Y°,,r c‘t,z<-ns niust have and choose 
south of Athens, Erast us Rowsome n 7"* a“d 8ecret brand ot hocze, 
passed away in his 85th year. He | Unknow“ t0 fcvcn »uch as I. 

was a farmer and

iOBITUARY

Arthur H. Cowles

Great Overcoat 
Sale

i I Jn

BROCKVILLE CANADA
*1

A REQUESTy

•T! Lrastus Rowsome WcnTced theOteOingt0 Carry °Ver an-v Overcoats this

"y'"r,,,,,d'"<,our “w- «»
sold at half price.

>«» Black
chillas/cut the verv latest"’ in"f“d Fancy Chin-
—r « - U... b„ ILL"6 or x«

An Overcoat bought at our half price will be the 
a ble investment you can make. Come and look them

Kelly’s Footwear season, 
sell them.

store, Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s, will beour\As l!?e sPrinSr approaches, new footwear will be in de 

well known. I hey stand first in quality.

held in high es- I’ve tested each and every kind 
teem throughout tins district. B„rn But all have served to make me h'ind 

\ m Fl^berhtown in 1630 he came to And sleepy too. in ever^se

^ MissgC,owH"f Hailed' survives ' brandS haVC aHeCted nie 

him, as also- do two sons and 
| 'laughter, Mrs E. Shivers and Henry 

Rowsome both at home and John Row-11''" 8til! -vour good old rhyming friend 
some ori a nrighlioring farm, and sey- Aed this I pray to me von send, 
eral brothers and sisters, A aaml>|e bottle of it soon,

The Ivneral took place on Thursday For ^ WJ"|d greatly like to see 
afternoon. |The lover’s laues with thruh and

Charles R. Stevens I ^ m,'ting maUer’8 in thc

Mr Cliarlea R. Stevens passed away 01 9 rae see and hear
at his residence near Athens on Satur- |^*ie an^el maidens hovering near 
dav last after a lingering illness. I *^nt^ winking at më from the skv,

Deceased had resided in this vicihity ^|mfc color is it red or white 1 
all his life and was an industriôvs citi J V create things day or night Î
zen. His wife, who was Miss Bnllis, | ^ something like Old Rye 1

SL ÆSSiaÆS IKSI *5*51 Sr 

M”*—~ v-1 B., zzszxxi srgSa.
Crawf C. Slack,

Drytown, P.D Q.

was

I n ways that I could hear or see 
Winged things aloft in empty space.one

most profit- 
over.i iThe Shoe Store of Quality 

xt Door West of Robert Wright’s.

WWW ^ W „ 3

tree

Any Overcoat we have 
at Half Price

moon.BROCKVILLE

The Scope of Variety
E§î=pSS£5;SE5 GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

A new silk and wool suiting for your Easter Suit. A novelty ' 
5 eaiuteed this new silk and won! suiting, Drap Achilles, pronounced 
dta ash-e-lu. D.«n t you think think this cloth woven in a pebble 
■net v with a lovely silk finish would make you a nice suit. Width 
41 idles and we have all the new shades, Battleship G rev, Sand 
I utf, Russian Green, Navy, Alice Brown, the jirice only $1.75 yd’

The Store of QualityA. H. S. LECTURE

brockvilleThe filth lecture of the High School 
senes will be giyen in the assembly.
KM sc.1'001 on Thursday evening. I The carnival on Monday niftht at

e ). i 5 by 1 I of. P. G. C. Campbell ot the rink was fairly well attended and 
fev7fb The subject is brought out majv coltZsof real I 

«,111 ro °xford aod the lecture merit. The weather was warm and 
The-h'• "St?Med bv lante,'n views, the ice was in had condition Mr Me- 

S Ken?' V" f °CCU|,ied bv Mr T- Lem b8d Procured the Lvn Band for " . dr":lc and geod musical and lit the occasion and the music w^s much 
ty numbers will precede the lecture, enjoyed. Athens at 
is will he an unusually attractive hand of its own but now 

entertainment as the professor is .... 
excellent speaker, and the views thown 
ty Rev Win. Usher with his splendid 

lantern will a id much to the pleasute 
of the evening. General admission 

: will bo 23fo.

THE CARNIVAL ONTARIO

INev Silk Poplin, New Silk Crepon for Suits and Dresses 
New Shades, $1.75 yd.

AE.UUk-.Wig-31;?» i:

one time had a 
we only hear 

band when election campaigns are in 
progress.

Looking on the circle of skaters ! 
from the boards, very few of the mas | 
queraders could he recognized unless 
by some characteristic motion they be I 
frayed themselves. The night was ' 
altogether an unfortunate choice for at j 
about nine o’clock sleet and rain began 
to fall. It has become evident that to 
he a success a carnival should he held 
eailvin the season. Two nr three 
could he held and would receive large 
patro age. Tile link- is a necessity fn 
Athens for the \nimg peop'p hav« little
enough opportunity lor sports in the

i wiate'. 1 i

DAVIS ét sons an a
:

•i A

That Stand OutBROCKVILLE
From the ordinary in the crowd 

of our work rooms.

are made5."6 b°W PerfeCt'y We fit you’ an how well the clothes

are
madam lava vs

Insurance Cotton Root Compound Tablets CASTORlfi
______ A RBMABLK REGULATOR

' Omic Ld'iiiLv,. Henry Strict. Altai a S«^tUre ot

l M. J. KEHOE
^^*Clerical Suits a Specialty.
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TALK
TO

the people of the 

Athens District 
through the medium

of the
reporter

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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was regarded with reverence by the 
people. As a judge he was far-seeing 
and impartial. As a man of God he had 
great power in prayer. He accomplish
ed for the people of Israel that for 
which he was raised ep. All the days 
of his life—In his old age Samuel 
made his sons judges, but they were 
only his assistants, while he retained 
his judicial office. Saul was made king 
while Samuel lived, but Samuel con
tinued to execute his office to a con
siderable extent. 16. Beth-el—About 

Commentary.—I. Preparation (vs. 3- eight miles north of Jerusalem. Gil- 
8). 3. Samuel—He had been judge of gal—East of Jericho. Samuel passed 
Israel from the death of Eli. He was from place to place and thus gave the 
preparing the people for the reforma- people opportunity to bring their 
tion that was about to be accomplish- cases before him. 17. Ramah—A city 
ed. “When the right moment came and a few miles north of Jerusalem, 
the desire for better things sprang up Questions.—>Vhat exhortation did
as the fruit of his prophetic labors, he Samuel give to Israel? What reform 
was ready to take his place as the took place in Israel? How did the I fi

liation."—Cam. Bib. raelites show their return to the Lord?
Where did they assemble and for 
what purpose? Why did the Philistines 
come up? How did the Lord put the 
Philistines to confusion? How did 
Samuel commemorate the victory of 
Israel? What was the effect of this 
victory?

much show for disease, unless brought 
in from other flocks. With sheep an 
ounce of prevention is worth much 
more than a pound of cure.

A garden should have perfect drain
age, for, if there are depressions which 
hold water, the ground occupied by 
them will be wasted.

It is estimated that an average toad 
Economizing on the dairy cow's food worth to the farmer $5 a year for

the cutworms alone which it destroys.
A good way to keep a horse clean 

In the stable is to clean out all dirt, 
etc., and then cover the floor about 
three or four inches thick with dry 
sawdust, as far back in the soil as 
the horse usually stands, then cover 
the sawdust with straw or the bed 
that you may use. The sawdust will 

cow any more than it is the proper absorb the moisture, and therefore 
food for an egg fowl. For the r-roduc- make the other bedding last longer 
tion of milk, as for the production of in case it is scarce, 
eggs, a ration is required that con
tains a larger percentage of flesh- 
forming constituents than is contained 
in corn or fodder.

Dairy cows must be fed so as to 
obtain the greatest possible quantity of 
milk at that time. A ration should 
be used so as to sustain the milk flow 
just as long as possible. Fortunately, 
the food that tends to produce a large 
milk flow' is also satisfactory from the 
other standpoint.

If a cow converts her food into milk, 
instead of putting it on her back in the 
form of fat, it is almost impossible to 
feed her too much of the right kind of 
grain. Of course, it is possible to be 
really extravagant, but on the average 
farms where dairying is not a specialty 
there is little danger of this occurring.

During the winter, when the weather 
is cold, and it is a good ilea to give a 
fairly liberal ration of ground com 
and cob meal, to which is added some 
ground oats and also some oil meal.
The quantity to be fed depends en
tirely on the individual, and should be 
left to the judgment of the feeder. The 
cows, how'ever, should not have more 
than what they will eat up clean. It 
is a good sign to see the bottom of the 
nanger licked clean after every meal.
A grain ration like the above, fed 
morning and night, and each feeding 
followed by a fair-sized bundle of good 
clover hay, will keep a cow that is in 
good condition right up to her maxi
mum milk powers all the time.

There is no advantage is exposing 
the cows to cold and stormy weather.
They become chilled and consequently 
get a setback. They enjoy having 
access to straw /stacks, and a slied 
opening to the south makes good quar
ters during the daytime, it is a good 
Vian to have a feed rack in the yard, 
to which the cows may have access at 
any time during the day, and drHMring 
water should always be on hand so 
they can help themselves at will.

The milk flow can often be sustained 
by making gradual changes in the 
ration. For instance, should the cows 
seem to tire of oil meal or oats, it is 
a good plan to change to bran or to 
mix some good shorts along w ith the 
cornmeal. This lias a tendency to 
sharpen the appetite. Any food that 
is palatable Is always much more 
easily digested than one that is not.

Another valuable article is salt. A 
supply should be kept convenient all 
tlie time, so rows can have access to 
it whenever the> crave it. This is 
much better than salting at intervals 
of once a week or so. Dairymen say 
that when rows have access to salt at 
all times there is less difficulty in 
Lhuming the cream for butter, beer use 
salt really lias something to do with 
making cream churn rapidly.

Hit BUDS 
UPON CHINA

man columns moving through Myszy- 
niec from the Prussian border.

The Germans are believed to con
sider thielr position in Centra! Poland 
before Warsaw as a stalemate. Their 
tactics in the extreme south are im
posing on the Austrians the necessitv 
of urging the German general staff to 
senti them still more men. 
Russian forces recently in southern 
Hukowina have moved north to Nad-

FEEDING DAIRY COWS IN WINTER.LESSON IX.
The

Japan’s Memorandum ,is Causing 
Worry to Powers.

Samuel, the Victorious Leader.—1. 
Samuel 7, 3-17.

supply la a. great mistake. The farmer 
who, as winter approaches, will con
fine his cows to a simple feed of com 
fodder, or some other cheap and ready 
food, is the man who is not getting 
the best out of his stock.

vorua, and now threaten the right 
flank of the German corps, which 
persists in desperate assaults 
Wysyow Pass.
assembled In great force arouud Nail- 
vorra have been so disposed mainly 
as a warning to Roumania. But for 
Roumanla. Turkey would now be com- 

informa- pletely cut off from supplies, for the 
allied fleets prevent anything retich- 

I ing her, and Iiedegatch. the Black 
Sea route to Anatolia, has been aban
doned since the Russians sunk 200 
small Turkish coast transoorts. The 
Germans and Austrians still send 
ply trains through Roumania for 
Turkey.

on
Does Not Mention All the Original 

Claims.
The Austrians now

Com is not a perfect food for a dairy

Pdtin. China, Cable—If 
tion from presumably well-informed 
sources, both foreign and Chinese, Is 
correct, the memorandum recently 
given by the Japanese Legation to the 
diplomatic representatives hero of the 
United States, Great Britain and Rus
sia respecting the demands of the 
Toklo Government on China omits 
certain of the requirements originally 
presented to Pekin.

The memorandum as handed to the 
Legations of the United Slates, Great 
Britain, France and Russia is under
stood to contain bout eleven demands, 
substantially as follows:

In relation to Shantung, Japan asks 
that China transfer to her all rights 
and concessions previously enjoyed by 
Germany, and requires China to 
suit Japan on all matters previously 
agreed upon between Germany and 
China in the Province of Shantung.

China is to agree not to alienate or 
lease Shantung or any part of the 
coast on any pretext to any foreign 
Government: and similarly no Island 
near Shangtung is to be leased to any 
foreign power.

China is asked td grant to Janag 
the right to construct à railroad from 
Kiau-Chau to Chi Fu.

That certain cities in the Province 
of Shantung shall be opened as treaty 
ports.

fn Southern Manchuria anl Mon
golia, the extension is asked of the 
terms of the lease of the Kvvang 
Tung (Port Arthur and Darien), and 
the Manchurian and Mukden 
roads.

In the same region Japan asks for 
the acquisition by Japan of the rights 
to residence and ownership of land, 
and the grant of m.'nirg rights.

In the region of Southern Mon
golia, the following four requests 
made: Before granting railroad 
cessions to any third power, China 
mast agree to consult Japan in ad
vance.

The sawdust 
should be replaced by fresh occasion
ally.

Bonemeal and wood ashes In equal 
quantities make a good lawn fertilizer. 
Apply a* the rate of ohe pound per 
square rod, or 300 or 400 pounds per 
acre, at one time.

leader of the 
Spake unto all the house of Israel— 
The Influence of Samuel’s piety and 
efforts extended to the various tribes 
of Israel. Most of the judges exerted 
an Influence over a few' tribes, but 
Samuel gained a hold upon the whole 
nation. Put away the foreign gods 
(R. V.)—There was a disposition on 
the part of Israel to return to the God 
of Israel, and this purpose was to be 
manifested by giving up the gods of 
the heathen. Prepare your hearts un
to the Lord—“Direct yoür hearts un
to Jehovah.”—R. V. They were not 
only to forsake all other deities, but 
they were to seek and serve the true 
God and Him only. He will deliver you

The declaration is definite and posi
tive. If Israel w'ould meet the condi
tions, they would he saved from the 
oppression of the Philistines, under 
which they had 
years. 4. Did put away Baalim and 
Ashtaroth—It was a long step in ad
vance when the people of Israel put 
away foreign gods. They were on the 
way to victory. Baalim is the plural 
of Baal and Ashtaroth is the plural of 
Ashtoretb.

5. Gather all Israel to Mizpeh—Miz- 
peh denotes a 
thought It was about five miles north
west of Jerusalem, but there is a dif
ference of opinion as to its location. 
Some would place It at Scopus, a hill 
a mile northeast of Jerusalem. This 
assembly of the people was for the 
purpose of getting ready to throw off 
the Philistine yoke, 
pray for Israel as they were thus ga
thered. 6. Drew water, and poured it 
out—This act indicated penitence. It 
also may have had the force of a 
Pledge to God on the part of the peo
ple to serve Him. Fasted—In token 
of their contrition and determination. 
We have sinned against the Lord— 
The people publicly confessed their 
sins and thus humbled themselves be
fore the Lord, 
strange gods, turned toward the Lord, 

their sins. 
Samuel judged the children of Israel 
in Mizpeh—He declared to the people 
the course they must take to 
the divine favor and obtain liberty 
from the Philistine oppression. It is 
probable that he acted also as a civil 
magistrate. 7. Philistines heard, etc.

They supposed that the gathering 
together of the Israelites was 
like movement. They had gathered to 
humble themselves before the Lord 
and seek His help, and naturally the 
next step would be to make prepara
tions to gain the victory over tlifjf 
oppressors. Lords of the Philistines— 
The leaders of the nation. Went up 
against Israel—They hastened to put 
down any insurrection that might be 
planned by Israel. Were afraid of the 
Philistines—-The Israelites had exper
ienced in the past to their sorrow the 
strength of their enemy. 8. Cease not 
to cry unto the Lord—In their fear 
and distress, since they had humbled 
themselves before the Lord, they saw 
that their only safety was in getting 
help from God.

11. Victory (vs. 9-14). 
offering wholly unto the Lord — The 
“sucking lamb” must have been at 
least seven days old (Lev. 22: 271, and 
was offered whole, that is. it was not 
divided.
burned upon the altar to denote the 
entire consecration 
those who were pleading for deliver
ance.”—Cam. Bib. 
to the Lord—The work he had been 
doing for Israel for years was proving 
effective. The nation bad reached a 

where their

9Ul>-

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Israel’s return to God.
I. Embraced true religious reform.
II. Established national unity.
I. Embraced true religious reform. 

When the time came to utter the w’ord 
of the Lord in the full maturity of 
His powers and to take the leadership 
of the nation, Samuel stood ready. 
Penetrating to the deepest source of 
their defeat, Samuel placed the recog
nition of Jehovah at the basis of all 
national reform. He addressed all the 
tribes with a voice of moral author
ity that recalled the admonitions of 
Moses and the last words of Joshua. 
Samuel had force of will to resist the 
tide of evil and to bid it recede. He 
distinctly charged the house of Israel 
with having gone astray from the liv
ing God. Their idolatry was not a mere 
fancy nor a mere selfish Indulgence. 
It was an insult, a dishonor to their 
God. Therefore Samuel’s first great 
act as prophet-judge was to call the 
people to a thorough religious and 
moral cleansing, embracing purity of 
heart, temperance in spirit, chastity 
of body and righteousness one toward 
another. The steps leading to this 
must be a hearty renunciation of all 
idols, the confession of sin in humili
ation of spirit and by special prayer. 
Renunciation of sin combined with 
positive acts of obedience was the 
der of things. Upon their sincere 
pentance a new order began. Nation
al repentance was follow'ed by a na
tional assembly. A most 
part of the prophetic office was to 
maintain the spiritual character of 
the Hebrew worship, and to prevent 
degeneracy of the people into ritual
ism. Israel s experience of defeat and 
oppression had taught them their own 
weakness and cured their presumption. 
Their urgent request of Samuel for 
prayer in their behalf was an evidence 
of their reliance on Jehovah. Where 
Israel experienced

GERMIIir EOS
i Emue ■
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TORONTO MARKETS.
Has No One Great Enough to Lead 

in Crisis.
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Eggs, new laid, dozen . .$ 0 35
Butter, dairy................
Chickens, dressed, lb.
Ducks, dressed, lb..
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, dressed, lb___
Apples, Can., bbl___
Uotatoes, bag...............
Cabbage, dozen.............
Celery, dozen..
Cranberries, bbl..
Onicns, bag...................

con-
80

0 30 0
0 IS 0suffered for forty
0 IS 0

Her People Themselves Acknowl
edge the Lack.

0 2J
$ 15 
2 50 
0 65

0
0
4
0

0 30 0London Cable.------A neutral observ
er, who has just concluded a tour of 
Germany and Austria, writing in the 
London Times regarding Germany’s 
need of a strong man in the present 
crisis, says:

“The whole of Germany's 
has been built up with the idea of a 
strong man at the helm, a virtual die 
trtor of public affairs, and, still more 
important, of public opinion—a Bis
marck. In times of peace the present 
Emperor played his part admirably, 
chiefly because of his versatility'. 
Since the beginning of the 
one has realized more clearly than 
Wilhelm II. himself that he was not 
equal to the task.

“That he should have stepped 
the background hoping that ’the great 
and glorious year’ as the Germans 
are wont to call 1914, would produce 
a great man. is perhaps a tribute to 
his political acumen. Up to the pres
ent it would appear that the great 
man has not been found. This is of 
deeper concern to 
than they are willing to admit. Their 
one consolation is that, according to 
their way of thinking, their enemies 
are in the same straits.

“The dearth of statesmen in modern 
Germany is partly "traceable to the 
industrial and military expansion of 
the state. The more gifted and in
telligent. those enodwed with shrewd
ness and sound judgment and above 
all. quick decision, have entered the 
field of industrialism. The slower 
and more ponderous lovers of precis
ion and order have, when socially 
practicable, been absorbed Ly the 
army.

“In so rigid a system of life as the 
Germans, where each man conscious
ly does his small share, the matter 
of leadership in formal days is to 
some extent unimportant, but in the 
present difficulties the absence of a 
far-seeing leader is felt keenly, 
one radical thinker remarked to 
'Of wha: avail are victories on the 
field of battle if we have 
strong enough and shrewd enough tc 
steer us through the devious and tor
tuous paths of peace negotiations?" 
The failure of Germany to secure the 
support of Italy, the loss of Rouman
ian friendship, the alienation of sym- • 
pathy of the neutral states and oilier ! 
equally serious blunder*, all prove the i 
absence of a guiding hand.”

0 35 
5 50 
1 25

0

1watch-tower. It is
WHOLESALE MEATS. 

Wholesale Louses are quoted is 
fellows:
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. $9 00 $100

Do., hindquarters___ 12 50 13 5<\
11 CO 12 OO 
9 00 10 00
7 00 8 00

13 00
11 50 
30 00
12 DO 
15 50

10 00 10 75
S 50 9 00

system

Carcasses, choice 
Do., medium..
Do., common..

Veals, common, cwt.........12 60
Do., prime 

Mutton.. ..

rail-Samuel would

11 00 
S 00 

10 00
Lambs, spring................. 13 50
llogs, light 

I)o., heavy

Do., lightre
war no

are
con-im portant

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars sell at the following priées 

wholesale:
into

They turned from Before endeavoring to obtain capi
tal for loans from any third 
China must consult Japan.

Before choosing any foreign, poli
tical, military or financial advisers, 
China must consult Japan.

The transfer of the

Per cwt.
Extra granulated, Redpath’s ..$ti >6

I>o., 20-lb. bags............................ o
Do., St. Lawrence....................   G SG
Do., 20-lb. bags............................ r,

Extra S. G., Acadia...................... (; 7c
Dominion, in sacks........................ c 71
No. 1 yellow...................................... g ^

repented, and confessed power,

secure
many Germans management 

and control of the Changehin Railroad 
is to be made tq the Japanese.

China is obligated not to alienate or 
lease any ports on bays on any Island 
near the coast of Formosa.

The Pekin Government is said to 
have expressed Itself as willing to 
discuss any demands which she does 
not regard as infringing upon her own 
sovereignty, or as affecting existing 
treaty rights with other powers.

It is learned that China has made 
counter proposals respecting 

that portion of the Japanese demands 
which concerns concessions in Man
churia. Mongolia and Shantung. The 
Chinese Government also has signi
fied its willingness to make a public 
declaration that China 
cede a port, harbor, or island to an 
other power, but it has declined to 
pledge itself to that effect lo Japan.

The status of the negotiations is now 
rather clouded. Two opinions prevail 
in» Chinese Government circles, 
that Japan will press for her demands 
in full, and the other that Japan 
not insist

an overwhelming 
defeat twenty years before, they 
gained a signal victory and 
stored from apostasy. Thfc t victory 
"as achieved at the throne of 
by Samuel s intercession. He was the 
means of Israel's help. As soon as the 
Iamb was slain the blessing began to 
descend upon Israel and the curse up
on their foes. Under Samuel, without 
the ark or any symbol of the divine 
presence, Israel's enemies were des
troyed and the penitent people deliv
ered. Tw enty years before on that field 
Israel was defeated. There Hophni 
and Phinehas, Eli's wicked 
slain.

II.—Established national

w ere re- LUVF STOCK
Receipts were: 88 cattle; 20 calves........ 7

Iioks: bS sheep.
Butcher cattle, 

do. do. medi 
do. do. tynm 

Butch

a war- grace
choice .. .. 7 0u iv

• 6 25 to 6 ini
lon.................... 4 75 to f. 25

er cows, choice .... 6 75 to «tu
do. medium................. 4 75 to .. it,

do. do. canners.................  3 75 to 4 x.
do. bulls................................... 6 00 to

Feeding steers......................  6 25 to
Stockers, choice................. 5 75 to

do. light............................... 5 25 to
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 65 00 «to
Springers...................................GO 00
Sheep, ewes ............................... 5 50
Bucks and culls .................... 4 50 to .5 0“
Lambs ............................................. 8 00 to V ftU
Hogs, fed and watered .... 7 60
Hogs. f. o. b..................... .. .. 7 25

du.

is2S3NO 1)0
K IS

three
6FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

Professor Andrew Boss, of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, who has made a 
fjecial *t»;d" nf meat and ~\fvt 
ing, says an animal should not be fed 
for 24 or 36 hours before slaughtering, 
because that gorges the system and 
fills the capillaries with blood that 
does not drain out well, leaving the 
meat a reddish color. This blood in 
the meat decays readily 
causes trouble in curing.

every revival of religion was P°lnt in regard to previous feeding is 
succeeded by national prosperity and lhat food in the stomach decays very 
political independence. The power of rapidly after the animal is killed, and 
the enemy was broken. The Lord was dressing is delayed a stomachful of 
their defense. Lost territory was re- feed may taint the whole carcass with 
stored. Far-reaching peace was es- the gases. Water should be given free- 
tablished. Samuel's protracted labor ly, however, up to the time of slaugh- 
was an evidence of hi* public spirit. ler« since it helps to clean out 
It was the principal means of raising waste matter and give a good carcass, 
the nation to its subsequent power Professor Boss says. also, that ani- 
and glory. Samuel led the people niais should not be excited previous to 
through two revolutions, one religious killing, because that prevents the pro*» 
and the other political. He closely as- per drainage of the blood vessels’, and 
sociated the throne with the altar, if the excitement is extreme the meat 
earthly power with piety, the good of ‘ is likely to sour; in no case should an 
the country with the glory of God. | animal be slaughtered for meat immed- 
lîp connected the cfficial with the • lately after a long drive. Especial 
personal so intimately that he could ! should be exercised not to bruise the 
not be a godly man withoeut also j body of the animal, for a bruise causes 
being an upright judge. Under his | a congestion of blood that will spoil 
government piety flourished, the j the meat at that point. An animal

sons, were

_ , unity—
Samuel was first a prophet, then a 
faithful priest, and finally a ruler 
and judge. He officiated as priest and 
ruled as judge. His policy was one 
of peace. Idolatry was banished. The 
principles of the theocracy were con
firmed. Order, justice and 
established, 
among the tribes of Israel." so that 
they again became a nation. In Is
rael

. .. 7 50 to 10 5U X -shall never
OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close.As9. A burnt me: Wheat-
May .. 1 58% 3 58% 1 56% l 5S%
July .. 3 56% 1 58% 1 50% 1 5%S% 

Oats—
May . 0 67% 0 67% 0 «7% 0 67%
July .. 0 68% 0 68% 0 68*4 0 68%

Fiax—
May .. 3 66% i C6% 3 65% 1 «T,i.
July .. 1 68% 3 68% 3 68% 1 6<%

peace were 
('loser unity prevailed oneno one

and often
Another

upon any stipulations be
yond the eleven set forth in tlm 
munications to the foreign 
mer.ts.

“The whole animal
com- 

Govern-to Jehovah of

Samuel cried un-

eiw «
FOR Ell SPOT

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Wheat— No. 1 iX-<l, 

$i.E-S 7-8; No. 1 northern, $1.51 :‘,-8 hi 
$1.55 3-8; No. 2 
$1.52 3-8; May, $1.51 3-8.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 71 3-4 to 72.".
Oats—No. S white. 56 1-2 to 56 ’-4c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH WHEAT.
Duluth.—Wheat-- No.

$1.54 3-4; No. 3 northern, $1.53 
No. 2 do., $1.50 3-4 to $1.51 3-4- • MaV 
$1.52. 2-4, - " " ’

the
stage of reformation LEAVE NO TRACE do.. $1.47 ?,-< toprayers w'ould be heard, 
prayed in faith, and, 
heard him.”

Samuel 
“the Lord 

10. Drew near to battle 
—In the midst of the religious 
mony the Philistines advanced 
tack Israel, w ho were unorganized and 
\inprepared for battle, 
man standpoint the advantage 
wholly on the side of the Philistines. 
The Lord thundered with a

cere- 
to at- German Orders to Submarines re 

Merchant Ships. Trying to Find Opening in Russ 
Line On the Border.From a hu- 1 hard,

?-4:carewas
London Cable.——The Copenhagen 

correspondent of The London Daily 
News wires:
learned that the German submarines 
which a^e to engage in the blockade 
of the English coast have received : 
detailed instructions how 
These instructions State that the 
i.loi-Uatlii cf Britain gives the sub-1 flnd an openi!!5 ia the screen which 
marines the right to regard all rier- LOVV stretenes across tue entire length 
«liant ion found within the block-!01 territory ironi iJiocK. across Lumza 
a«i« cl area for the purpose of convey- " P10;mce lo Osowiec. e
ing anything tc Britain as enemy • PLcir attempt higher up in the 
ships engaged in illegal operations : treme east to S®t past both sidvs of 
The submarines arc lo approach the loe Russian line moving m tiie re- 
merclmitmen. if possible, without be- ! tiion ot Suvalki and Augustowo was 
ing sec-n and torpedo them inmicdi- ; ^uel ^ a counter-movement m time, 
ately without the slightest examina- i enemy's main chance was evi- 
tion regarding theii nationality or in ! oenEy directed on the country to the f 
any way concerning themseh vs as" to | boulli. 311(1 west of this region. The 1 
the fate of the crew. Russians have drawn the enemy in

Neutral vessels which break a Vl° east toward their own positions, 
blockade have no rights at all. ac- ^ust as ^ey did when they 
cording to international law, and it is ll*ated on the Rover Niémen. These 
understood the desire is that the Ranges reveal themselves as prelim- 
crews c7 the torpedoed ships shall i *nar*v operations of a great battle, 
perish, so there may be left no evi- I armies are disposing themselves 
donee regarding tho fate of the ships, trough a forest country, which com- 
The German authorities believe the 1 rises marshes lying deep under 
disapparance, with all hands, of many snows now beginning to thaw.

Vast numbers of Germans are gath
ering behind the line running 
and northeast from Flock, which

great
thunder—The language is forceful. It 
gives prominency to the divine agency.
It declares the great violence of the
storm, which threw the Philistine °! ail classes were respected. private i time of slaughter; that means shrink-

ESTm-sHS SpS SsySiSSESStion of his words to i™.., 1 " a kmKdom of righteousness. He knew ! lessor Boss, will be Secured from an 
edto verse ?" Yhedn, ' l;“ m‘"d of estabiishiny order and dis- I animal in onlv medium flesh, but
before Isroel-nJetofore HraU , a cipiin<; under ,kp sarrP" la" His resi- , Saining rapidly, than from an animal
been smitien before ,|L ,>£?,% d, nrP was <-°nspicuouily a centre of I that is very fat. but not gaining in
1! PursueHhpbphmstinL1 Tl* ‘TV rcligious Influence. There the altar ! tlesh. Also, animals with fine bone and 
lôwîd un the Vd in?»,, I e>", fQl; »roclaim<'d lo ,he ,ribts Israel that : soit, luxuriant hair are more likely to
«ve .hi K 1 TvL°rd Piety was to he the character and yield a good quality
art location i- nnt-nonThl? CX" tIle "t,c<1 rv,e ,f his gov- ■ those with coarse bones and wiry hair, 
have wJLt k'h b“t must , ernment. Samuel ruled by virtue of A horse is no better than his feet,
nîh te^nt DtnUt,hWFSt ' Z‘ ! w!iat >?<: "?s in himself and he had and it does not matter now fine that
L ii i .Î 1 6 ilistmes country. ; the ability because of his early train- . form of the animal or how correct the 
e ,1PU name of 11 Eben-ezer— , ing and continuous growth of chaîne- markings, if poor feet go along with 
Samuel would commemorate- the vie- 1 ter. through him an orderly and bene- j them.
tory and at the same time ascribe the ficia! civ 1 administration," diligently , A post that is well set mav last lon- 
,n,FV, , : maintained on religious principles, ger than one which has been made
, 1 .2. urd "a* naainst the Philis- was enjoyed by the various tribes of smaller bv sharpening so as to drive

tines—Hie oppression of forty years Israel. T. R. A. I in ear He, but it is seldom as solid as
71,a:,.at. :'n Pml and t,lc i-ord kept the " I file driven post. When the soil is wat-

hilistmes from making inroads into -I'fX Ç \ \7 L C/Uin i er-soaked the set post is more easily 
Israel? territory. 14. ( ities. ... v. ore ; 1 V7 iJ.i V 1j JL v/v7L/ leaned by stock pushing on the fence
restored —Samuels administration was _________ ; Itees are useful as well as interest-
a vigorous one. He succeeded in i ing insects. Thev produce honey, one
breaking the enemy's power in those Germany May Exile 5,000,000 I of the best foods, and at the* same 
cities which had been wrested from 

y Israel. From Ekron even unto Gall:
I —The cities between the two places, 

named were restored to Israel Ekron
and Gath remained in the hand» of in circulation here tiiat, owing to the 
the Philistines. Amorltes—Not only necessity to restrict food consump- 
did the Lord give deliverance to Is- tion, the Germany Government in- 
rael from the Philistines, but He gave tends ordering five million Germans 
them rest from the Amorites, Israel's who possess independent incomes and

the ure ineligible for military service to

Big Battles Coming On the East
ern Front.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET. 
ISKOW —Watson & Batchelor r. ,ort 
ch steers. 17 1-te to 18 l-2c: Irish, it; 

lSe; bulls. )5c to 16 l-4c. Trafic

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
r*attle. receipts 5,090.
Market firm.

From Hamburg it is i Ci:stream of justice ran pure, the rights | should not be losing in flesh at the 
of all classes were
property was safe and the public bur- ; ing muscles and tough meat. When and i»ri! ces unal

Petrograd Cable------To the south
to act i ol lile 1^ast Prussian frontier the 

Germans are apparently attempting to Steers native .... 
Western stee-s 
Cows and heifers..........

Hogs, "receipts 38,000. 
Market 

Lit'h-. ..

Rough .
Bulk of sales................

Sttffit lduU.Pt3 1,,■0,X,'

1 tv
tv) It)

tr fi
tiex-of meat than tu

tc 6 
to 6

to 7 
to
to 8

..............learlings .. .. 
Lambs, native ..

AFTER SERBIA
ct neen-

Albanians Are Attacking All 
Along Boundary.:

j time help nature distribute the pollen 
; on the stigmas of flowers. Every home 
j should have a few stands of bees. 

Barnyard manure is one of the ne-

Wealthy Subjects. Paris Cab!i A despatch 
Balkan News Agency from Nish, .un
der dates of February 16, sa; s:

to the
merchantmen will produce a most ter
rorizing effect

It is reported the Kaiser will ar-
cessities for garden-making where the rive at Wilhelmshaven tc-Diorrnw The F'^rves 88 ,a hinge connecting Gen. • “Albanian attacks upon the Svr- 
60il is poor. The manure supplies ni- ? general belief is that he is going to ^:ackensen s army in Central Poland uian frontier posts are developing 
trogen and humus, both of which are ; Heligoland to direct the blockade per- y:***1 the new campaign developing In along the entire boundary. The Ser- 
required to maze a good garden. It is 4 sonall}'. In a few wrc-cks. the tumor 116 DOrth. The German cavalry is - bian troops at Okrida retired before 
best, uauallx, to apply the manure adds, ho may go even farther than J";,0ving In numerous columns near j an Albanian attack in force and the

Ç£thebTti^^7“d ^w<rrB>n^et:Lb“eS‘lrs^,i„r^;
Ilr: * n»b'e hr® (T?" 15"1,)- ,i’- Sam: » iSthif”3 000 000OrnfD?htO th® ' te“ unaatl8,actor>"' unless the symp- we do when the beet supply runs ont. ; to Osowiec there Is a desolate interval was being continued wh«o the las*

net judged Israel—He was a prophet , pert, that 3 000,000 of these persons ; toms ot the disease are clearly under- I anyhow?- -Don't worry. The chem- : without railways or prepared roeds ■ courtier, left thmJ t,;,r«T..t
•s well as a judge. The Lord spoke to j shall go to the Scandinavian countides. stood. It the sheep are not exposed ! lit. will find some way to manufac- i and the RuaXts haveXd «me ' -The Albanian? hav TJ, ™ f J," to him and he deliverotHhe memmges LWO.OOO to Holland, and 1,000.000 to I to bad weather in the late fall «id are tore meat from coal tar."-Lo.!.TlIl. 1 sharp fighting to the mMdle of Tte j at ïri.™ T £rhl.„T»£P h
to those for whom they were given. He Bwltserland. give proper care and feed there to not Courier-Journal. area; north of (totroleiTka, wito Ger! rotak^ »LJhte.'^

I i'll

east : 
now'Cope*.'.2iagen Cable.—The report "is

most powerful enemy, next to 
Philistines.
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cube c»wbb««0 HUBS TO TAKE—A DIRECT BREATHING CUBE
fet™g°dc,ndt^,rl‘-rmthai poached.
aSed surdon,XT^ocv"

ffo^“njh™ clothed in his old war, 
h,™”’, battle-stained uniform that

hoitow'ch bï°4 ,“'-î'r.!"'ï~»‘h;it.1:. f*rm»neDlly Cured Through (he

Us= of Wil“—’Pint rule.

£Æ£SfayuK«te .-SatwrarsMar
WMRrtvin-.Anhd iD 3 word’ lf Benny cause of the pierclngbp^his of h" SOle 
de“th a‘ , P ».aS ”s beautiful in pa-good rich blood is 

qrî U SPtt|ng star. In this you have the
ought the Earl of Well rose as Will jams' I’jnJc , 11

as sx r i£:,rHS FAnd now we will hope that good air K|ed nerves, drives aw^ Z n„ Jan" 
health/’011 nurs"‘s wm rest0- >-o»r &«*« "a<- -d bract" up^our'

The lace of the young soldier grew proof—Mr. c"* / ït^Vatel’ i?0?? is 
radient With joy. as he grasped the saJ'9' “For 'several* v-Mr-Vt ’61, 0nt''

^both «*-
I live”,' thahk Goil! 1 thank God that at times was most intense'11 I suffered 
I live to see you once morel Now I tinuallv doctor Hg for thL cnn"

. am willing to die'” found nnthi-,„. . the trouble, but
i “We. will not talk of death M e will relief until i LF g,?e me Permanent not bave you die. You have everv- l£ l"nk I10 us? of °r. Wil-
thlnearV,VC f°r "OW- ,,eniamin'” said cine my bhmdhas been ZZTtT*

But a violent fit of coughing seized of the trouble"?.» every symptom

.r.... », „ — | sjt - * - ~ »k5 ™? es:1”" lfK

ÈsSHSrsSF SK-SsHyB& œ’f'WWi KsibHE?'™»
&*****£&&:

1 might miss him ju , hadded: 'But h* had forgotten: S nPy’ When does rain ...
wIth"anUthe a"d Buchess of Cheviot °"f mv "F ouc'“] wait for*1»!!" ^ y-^Vf" k!in ”i n é °rho,. s i'a "fak ve stoodTl,o£e*Uh US‘ That ,s under- ‘“wh"^"^3 bo°k*1*"-

2b&^av^s ............ -..-P

F.suSSr-^s,v=:™-F=s-" Un.aar“ftMl?^2As:
FF to «æs% zS 3»y«Ktti8.*g$ sa £„>;èT'r FEEF rs““~ ~ ,°,r...

EE.EEE, B:E9, mBEBLBB M-,E£F5p« :F-pESCZ
aiESeP SrFEEFiFElEHBBE

“r"S«„'m ““iF-'s™™ art. cr “J^asÂST^* °' Xte-itF-"1*» »r,1- - 55rstsve”■ *iSw^rstyrar RRsrjr-*”Sj~STi&s•»"staaarritariFEEEiirr ÜSSÎfHBfelpEEH ECEEJEÉSPf 6r1"6 crp,Mion ,n"lrmr! ta^P*SCH
temptation* had not his plirliamnn^v Thenht ,>lti'r and ,laitl if aside. sur-eon^ he ecomes'” added the ab|v j» it. comfort- Rûtfûr Thon PnemotiflC »t*e least62 leet ls tounu t0 De
Hihies kept him in town D r> , 1 tie!1. ,1‘ rang tor his • valet who hi! o V he arcs“ and ga« n ^eim And Lord Wellro^ ,Qvo „ UOIICI I Hall uUolflfillCS /a! distance at whicn an eenn

sss eSeI™
Tfuthia tetter were no longer the i' “-e^flvMor" ! ^ on board the" .m^™nd°^ I ^"Vs «roojn’Ld"^.^^^ “foundro «tics? ‘ “ f°°,,Sh t0 "'“ter on T^sTstinct ^

ssss
iF-wstw» >"«ysist -wsstEttoSSr =-acr-da^'*s 
u-aar»-—EHEHS-™ ^2F5F,E Sir SF F:-'E

f,E;: • - B---« .£?e-e »-• sssshI
S^hrr;-t&?ti -?nVon-—»»a%„-«-««.. a„Ex=eiie„t»«»,<,„. raE^F

lode in'p^shîF» "rompu- ; 'Jo tlw, military hospitals at M ai- f«t fmntenFu'ai" '"'T loV0 and "or- on'"d *** ,0roS3il,e Waterloo bridge '‘mes. * nd of a "lslol-shot sixty

boarding life .l'»!rosc su,’ceeded in 2''rgeo“ ln charge," replied these" d..By tllc carl’s direction the waiter I b°m “"I s0,lndl-v boxed their ears 'S" »uu many pirt-cular8 ,and ™ountalns

Æevst&tss .... -,... 3 «.-......I ««rtotorsw’sH1 «Sç K-Ss- »'xi=5-S*£r ™-
f're, he has jeen severely wounded hows- =hostb or alia- !; r .'died the surgeon. wtttf!.,t?’ because Lord Well rose eTT^  whisperfng gallerv of Sr d‘ ,.In th«
hra bullet through the left lobe of th‘I Thev might have > vn„n! .!T!'' ' 'lector- inquired the . f 1 !s ow“ "and served the in aHd Solicitude. edra] the faintest of Jun?3 3 Cath"

ÉpËSilS^lfï :|ff li« SBléS5
adwsedhim to be sent home with the Here wen* the • Khill fro yet where ! ..a,, , 01 and tastv and smell ^11X. there’s nothing to u are those in tile Canlini ?g\ifa eries

toi. SYB.,25-"* - - s s » «W81 e«5«S’ a -xrst»? sir'" s ,;r 'srasr**  - k saer-tig? Æ
ElïSliEÏFrHiME iESe5^!

P^^sSEdlliEi iiBF ,Æii,iiliiiI
In a few days came another letiori i tn.!1' lu ,la ‘m,Ut‘nt Personal min- j ,)rav<‘ yoiing man who l,af nrt ° *1,3 Artcr luncheon Benin- »>n Q,n> •soll ~J,-xchange. * ' hu,id.s. j)r{(j «t^îniî *2 maiu piers of the

§‘^Hivir'^5 f ^ 3"E'Fr‘:"EE'
E|_EFHFïïïïs;!iiiFFFr;;™ i-vEErEFFrEE ^sSH^r® BSi^SrEùsSsS^^&sas

5^-- -*» 4Ei^§=E-aF ^^evstorsiS^iSSF55
to day that his desire may be granted 'wJ'lla,m0d ’ "‘ m,ist take vour advice upon that be shown uu.

T\as thts man in the flesh, or a "'mstion. we have aU nSÏÏS, ?o And in a ^w
t itoose lrom. And, of course Cantain cntPred tlle room.

puglas' liealth must be our frst eon 1 ve Sot tliem o 
stderation AVI,at do you counsel?" "cor fel,ows'
mend thF'i 1 s,ho"ld certainly recom- 
lànSs." braClas air 01 the High-

AZ NEURALGIALUIfALVllA r You have known him long, my lord,

“I have known him since 
though for 

of him.”

except 
before him,”Statistics Prove Ninety _ 

Per Cent, of Canada’s P_ 
illation is Infested With 
the Germs of Catarrh.

GILLETTStains pure pine essences and healing 
balsams that go to the remotest part 
of the nose, throat and lungs carrv
SWW!*. medlcatlon to every 

P t that is tainted or weak Vmi

sS|°£ "l™™8 wherever Catarrh ex- 
, ' i^hia is nature g way of snnniv
ing the richest balsams the pur«t 
antiseptics known to science ' ‘

A sneezing cold ls 
utes.
hour, the

-seven
op PERFUMEDhis child- 

many years I lost
An<i jou do not know, 1 think von

«œ,tîïï1
your lordship?" stands to

“I do not, indeed,” 
gazihg upon the 
and

hood,
sight LYEHF=ll

Thm disease is most dangerous
&££ as LrXr.^:
t^Teop^r^- faithnVr„rtunate,y I

xdb"à3>=UCaC"=
da, , e ls advancing every

“d fortunately a remedy

=■ sr*" s;
«-S. ™d ï.f.T “,»™;

OW-
>said ithe earl, 

surgeon in surprisequestioning.

sSitS1»' 

EBBuFy-'^58HXnô
youngman?" " ,,arentage of this 

“None.”
Lord Well rose, 

brother!”

noural- 
the only cure, 

reason v/Jiy Dr.
A harsh cough' ia eL^i^an

thoroughly ^rown1 from'the 8°“ ta ' 

tlon^roUhn^ean elmlTat1"',, irrita"
every physician and drog^t "T!-
f~di7-~‘HiS

CVX.NASV
i IXHYl W

has
cures
new

he is 

^ Po he Continued.)
"Wyour own

j
;SUfM^,»o&e=Ï-

PUZZLERS.
Why is a thief in a garret like

aZT man? Becausf Te's 30
doing a wrong action.

Wliy ought 
sidered

TRUE TO
his race

above
an omnibus to be 

secure from iightniu°-** 
cause it has a conductor °'
R'Vy '? a horse a curious feeder’
srrju'vi “« »• 2.

con
fie-

"V°u have plucked 
the burning,’ which, 
all your

a brand from 
I trust, will light 

onward life with joy.”
- 1er this there came a lull in. the

ipr*Ltoto
^Meanwhile, in February,

; nI IHIIlt P0WB»

w:chilÿ to its own 
not its own father’s

is a

seem inclined to be 
is pouring (p0r-

Parliament

FAMOUS ECHOES.

is a

i/til-

CHAPTER XXXI.
1 September came the most i„, 
portant news. The allied armies had 
Uken Sebastopol, and -the Crimean 
sar was virtually at an end.

This news found the Duke and 
.hichoss of Cheviot, with the Earl ‘.f 

A cl'rose and the Ladies Hester and 
*:'* Douglas, at Cheviot Castle, where
Tvhne?hePending the Parly autunm
While they were still discussin - ti,, great victory, a private letter aroh'd 

t^ram Dr. Kin lock to the Lari of \\> li

the
in suc-

op-

seconds.
the docior^hould 

minutes Dr. Kinlock THROBBING, NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED
HEAD-SPLITTING DISTRESS VANISHES INSTANTLYt For You-a wonderful Book

\on Farm Drainage-FRFFI
it. 5 fact. Do you know that „» a Ihe labor i
aasitt. pulverization—tengthVna F' ‘n"‘P'n,'ve tile drainage 

• wa.hmg make, your land lighter to work"-^" I,r'V'‘nt‘ eurf*re ‘he quantity and imp“w i "7'’ ’‘ought,nd
Why not have ,,nd , ' :;v “f >ou‘ crop, ?- “roatmtr booklet on thlï eûbjret *' M^i^f ''.h*rs:i!- » very in.

* ’ ' ”*v- P»" t neglect anyth,ngth.t £ in ,Mr" nothing to

my hands at last,
nf it " c,i i ,?ndyheartily giad 1 
ot it, said the surgeon 
carl’s invitation he 
chair.

' He shall go to-the Highlands then ,hTlle, rarl congratulated him.
btdng a^^Xfhï'ma l°on™Ze?

o^dr^«"blr ^"m,8ht b- -hia
those regions. The family are a^Che* • ’,Ut l,he doctor was very reserved in 
tot Castle this season. And thus Set- Do'cf h’S opini?n’ He said that voung

^sX'ep^st'e^Tnd0: £ n^X^^èd "^t,^

s£F rxEHSJr FT2
..if.18 4“ excellent one.” : th,®y undermined ills fragile health,

then,, as soon as we ret hank to ‘ . * fear “ has bee 
™y hoteü, i Will telMT»nh , ,!° I ^ the earl. |s*to3~ff2S'*5s=d

am
, as at the 
dipped into a This Wonderful Curative Lini

ment Never Fails.
! potent in pain-subduing 
t 'Js strongest charm 
; that it rubs right in 
; last drop, 

and its

power, and 
,ies in the fact 
even to the very 

-Nervilme is not greasy 
. . Iiain-rentoving power t=
t^ordTna^muT St™

«e guarantee Nervlline will o„..„

r ...... « srasiaa.

ration utti 'vfn a single applle ! conquer ail muscular and
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Toronto yetiefiUy returned * ffueim 
on an Indictment Of conspiracy to de
fraud against Gordon D. McCutch- 
eon. David S. McCutcheon, J. H. Me- i 
Cutcbeon, Clarence W. McCutcheon 1
anTheaGover^meti<*ôf the Nether- Germans in Poland Imperilled 
lands has refused a request for war by Cavalry Defeat,
vessels to convoy. Dutch merchant 
sh.ps through the marine areas pre
t"atbCsuch^?uo“awLlT enhh\Dgce^e' Gen'Ton H^rnbnrg Is Bending Hi. 

risks of ships without such escorts Greatest Efforts Against Line of
SATURDAY. Fortresses Across Northeast Po-

A Government order issued yester- land—New Operations Will Tie

rica as rations. Southern Attacks Fail.
awÜTvocf1^11' ,SrV> agcd 74’ passed PETROGRAD, Feb. 22.—In north- 
mness He f ° brief east Poland the curtain is nowconsld-
Swiîze-Iand and ”, G,arus' erably lifted and the scope of Von 
1841 ' d' d to Canada in Hlndenburg's last strategic manoeu-

The I nnd„ vre is clearly outlined,
what haS achieved from the beginning has been to con-
the fie d of ra^n l° be a, record in fine the Russians within the line of 
lar cause s ™0ne/ for a popu- ; the Vistula throughout the entire
wounded va.t1 la f d f?r. slck and course. His first attempt, directed 

Waite/Babcockpassed *:)’000’000- | from southwest Poland in October to 
Ira Babcock Ra^hk’wChd son °f press the Russians behind the great 
lake in i hra^t^’J 1 *!ls, llte on the ' river, failed mainly because of a suc- 
lBe nf h- b a ,,atte“pt to save the I cessful sortie by a strong Russian cav- 
aeed 10 wbbr0tbedr' °,Scar Babcock- | airy column from Novi Georgievsk. 
ice ’ Wb° wandered out on some j through Levitch, which undid in 

Leslie w . „r ; three days all the dearly paid forag/nt for the Tidin'I arge? 3i>’ a° work of the huge German armies 
cl was cut „ e ,nSU?nce >hicb bad then been facing BlonI
in Hr/mll1 ! d by \ slreet car , and Ivangorod. In a fortnight Von 
rycle sliriDcd " h6” b,s bl" Hindenburg, in a determined effort
the wheels h,m under again to tie his adversaries to the

The nolAcc ri ,, Vistula, has given his most serious at-Rir linclr r/ Gaze«e reports that tentibn to Novo Georgievsk and all 
Christian^ a* soon go to the line of fortresses stretching
therlBtiti;rMlu1stberittoPTolwaaSyaiMt*i ^ tbe rigbt bank

De C. Findlay, and the Norwegian 
Government.

The Children’s Aid Society has dis
covered a home in Hope Township 
where the mother, father, four chil
dren, two dogs and about twenty hens 
occupy two small rooms. The society 
will take charge of the children.

Col. Herchmier, of Vancouver, died

=-SgSi—E
The stock yards at Tt..rr.ic .. Klng GeorSe has conferred the

Cosed Syesterday^S afternoon » g ££r o'f SitTïorTer
work in fighting the white plague.

By the death of James Twitchell, ! 
aged 76. at his home Saturday night,
Clinton loses one of its oldest resi
dents and most prominent business 
men.

Am m m news topics of week FUNK IS THREATENEDii
f,

(ASTORIA Important Events Which Have 
Occurred Duringthe Week.

Steamer Evelyn With Cotton 
Cargo Strikes a Mine.

The Busy World's Happenings Care 
fully Compiled and Put Inte 
Handy and Attractive Shape foi 
the Readers of Oar Paper—A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

2MÏ

I

I fofapndayorRihaimicincAd . .J1™*»
pCTyKTrrdrTTrjnTM "6tirs th6

Signature

Sunday Is Free From Disasters to 
British Ships, But the Coasting 
Steamer Downshire and the 
Steamer Cambank Are Reported 
to Have Been Torpedoed on Sat
urday by Submarines.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria TUESDAY.

A despatch from Amsterdam' says 
LONDON, Feb. 22.—So far as is that the German Government yester- 

known here, no British ships were day sent a reply to the American note 
sunk by German submarines or mines ] transmitted by Ambassador Gerard, 
yesterday. Two British, vessels fell Canada’s gift ship, th§ Treneglove, 
victims to the enemy’s submarines in filled with food anthother good things 
the Irish Sea Saturday, one in the tor distressed Belgium, left Plymouth 
morning and the other at night. In Sunday for Rotterdam, having been 
the latter case the crew were given delayed by :he stress of weather, 
five, minutes in which to leave their

'fchip; in the other instance no warn- Strassburg, on the Rhine, Sunday, but 
ing was given and three of the crew did* not drop bombs. This is the first 
were killed by the explosion of the time since the beginning of the war 
torpedo and a fourth man was drown- that French aviators have appeared 
ed in jumping for the boats. over this Lorraine city.

The submarines up to the present 1 The death of Dr. Wesley Mills, em- 
have demonstrated their ability only eritus professor of physiology in Mc- 
to attack slow steamers or those ly- Dili University, was announced 
ing at anchor, as a number of liners 
have passed to and fro in the Irish
Sea, where the German craft have Osier, of Oxford University, 
been at work, without being ap- 1 Phillip Schissier, foreman for the 
proached. In fact, with respect to Victoria Harbor Lumber Co., was fat- 
Liverpool and other west coast «ports, injured at Victoria Harbor yes-
the arrivals and departures Imve terday morning while at work and 
been above the Saturday and Sunday died shortly afterwards. Mr. Schiss- 
average, according to Lloyds’ list. ,er had been in the employ of the 

The American steamier Evelyn, Harbor Lumber Co. for over 
which sailed from New York on Jan. ! *er a century.
29 with a cargo of cotton for Bremen, Charles Cleaver was shot and kill- 
struck a mine Saturday of Borkum ®d by two robbers in the saloon of 
Island, in the North Sea, says a Bre- Don Fcely in Chicago. The robbers 
men despatch. The vessel sank. Her escaped. In the robbery of Peter 
captain and 27 of her crew were Teccetti’s saloon. Policeman Martin 
saved. Hogan interfered and shot and prob-

Aihbassador Page received yester- ab*y fatally wounded Thomas Ford,
one of three bandits.

WEDNESDAY.

I

His aim

I

Promotes Digeslionflmfii 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opimu.Morphinc nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

Two French airmen flew overi r'
of

Jbcipe of Old DrÆGJELPïliMl
Rnupkia Seed" 
jUx.Sman *■
JhdieUc Suits- 
jinise Seed *

yes
terday in a special cable received by 
The Montreal Star from Sir WilliamIn

Him Seed-

UseAperfcci Remedy forConsli ta
lion. Sour Slomach,Diorrhoeaj 
Worms.Convulsron&Fevtrish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEER, 

Facsimile Sisnalureof,

:

• For Over 
Thirty Years

and Pultusk, Ostrolenka. 
Lomza and Ossowiec. East of this 
last stronghold, where the Germans 
were defeated last October, they have 
apparently two or three corps which 
came from the south of the Masurian 
Lakes, manoeuvring tentatively with
out much fighting in the direction of 
tfie road to Grodno.

They are not attempting now any 
speedy operations, and have left their 
flank threatened since the sharp de- 
feat of the German cavalry on the 
Niemen, where all survivors of the 
Uhlan regiment which the Russians 
cut down are prisoners. The Germans 
have a larger army nearer Ossowiec 

; which, however, they have not in
vested

a quar-

Ikt CentauhCompahy.' 
MONTREAL «.NEW YORK

(ASTORIA day a cable from Secretary Bryan at 
Washington, asking that he ascertain i 
all facts concerning the occurrence 
and give every care to the crew if 
landed within his jurisdiction. Secre
tary Bryan repeated a cablegram re
ceived from American Consul Fee at 
Bremen as follows:

‘‘Steamer Evelyn, Captain Smith, state and federal orders because of
the re-appearance of foot and mouth 
disease.

r
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

or even bombarded.
Other chief force in the northeast has 
moved on the road to Lomza and 
Series.
Russians generally

agents Bull & Co., New York, blown 
up early Firday at Borkum. 
saved. Ship and cargo lost.”

A similar cablegram was sent by 
Secretary Bryan to Ambassador Ger
ard at Berlin.

Theirr Crew
By official order Mardi Gras

publicly nowhere in 
In most of the

was
celebrated 
France yesterday.
households the day was celebrated. 

The nationality of the mine which hut less pretentiously than usual, 
destroyed the Evelyn has not been The trial of Gen. Christian De Wet 
established. and other leaders of the South Afri-

The Evelyn is the first American can rebellion against Great Britain, 
vessel to meet with disaster as a re- wh° are charged with high treason, 
suit of the sea war of the European began in Bloemfontein yesterday, 
nations. She did not sink within the John M. Still, a farmer of Mono 
zone included in the German admiral- Township, near Orangeville, 
ty’s decree of Feb. 4, which went 6,1 Ioss of $6.500 early yesterday 
into effect on Thursday. Borkum Is- when fire of unknown origin totally 
land lies directly off the German destroyed his large bank barn and 
coast, at the mouth of Ems river, and contents, 
is German territory. The crew of 
twenty-five men were probably res- Princess Patricias, after a strenuous

time, alternating between the 
The small Irish coasting steamer trenches and the dug-out, will be giv

en a respite from the rigors of the flr-

In pitched battles here the

% are attacking
It is announced that the Curtis I ?èw InïBebr^Th/per^8^ 

Aeroplanes and Motors, Ltd., has i Bh„bJ0 Tb Germans are be-
been incorporated in the Province of I , ed lT°.hf'? ,lne corPS in this re- 
Ontario. The company will manufac- i h S 18 known of the battle
ture in Toronto ar®a between Sierpec and Plonak.

James H. Hodgins, reeve of Lon- 'T8, are now
don Township and ex-waraen of Mid- V is.pIal“ that despite any
dlesex County, died at his home at welteraT/rone r! campaign 
Ilderton Saturday in his 71st year western Europe the Germans mean to
Edgar Hodgins of Vancouver is a son! 'onlrltloLT/d /T ,nt° theif eastern 

It was stated in Washington Satur- ^ i d.t0 ke.ep them here. but
day that the United States has post- ro/eref6 S evideDt,y
poned for a few days a decision on a liL
What its policy will be relative to the -t,1 Ger™an army w,n be
negotiations between China and Ja- rV??? f . the Dorthern campaign, pan. J j The present aggressive tactics of the

The milk-receiving station at Rock- I wSialS .in.tb® ™,iddle disposition
et river, near Cornwall, Ont., belong- ! tU’e Germans who, al- 
ing to the Diamond Creamery Co! though they have been using Przas-
was burned to the ground Saturday! m^nth^L most. of ,he last three 
The Ioss is estimated at $4 000 with ?aonths as an observation point and 
$2,500 insurance. A new station will nÜSe for cavaIry reconnaissances, 
be built bave prepared no earthworks for the

Miss Hatty Reeves and Mrs. Mary P‘^ned ba“'e that_the Russians 
Clark of Newark, N.J., were shot and f" ‘ 8 h°n T ,Przasnysz is 
killed Saturday at the termination of i|| “ a bi“ge for ,tw0 German wings, 
a quarrel between Miss Reeves and to th/ v^tni! 8?hl m,leS southwcst 
Hiram Craig, in the former’s apart- !?„,!! V‘stula’ tJ}e ot^T spreading
sToltingCraig 18 Cbarged Witb tbe gustoywomflresnt0 mt° ,h6 AU"

COLLEGE
sustain-

$To tbe Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 
winter is out of work or working where there are slim chances ot 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Young Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter course.

To the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Courses.

New 1915 Term now opening. Send for’rates.

News has been received that the

cued.

$ Downshire was sunk Saturday night 
by a German submarine off Calf of ,ng line-
Man, an island in the Irish Sea. The 1 The Canadian Government has-ask- 
Germans gave the crew five minutes ed tlle United States Government to 
in which to leave their ship. The [ place guards at the end of the Inter- 
crew landed at Dundrum, County national Bridge at Buffalo, to safe- 
Down, Ireland. guard this bridge from attack from

The submarine which sank the I United States territory.
Downshire was the U-12. The Ger- | Lt.-CoI. W. H. Sparham, aged 70, a 

fired three shots at the steamer 1 conspicuous figure in the military lif
of Eastern Ontario for many years, 
died in Brockville yesterday at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. T. A. Stay- 
ner, after a short illness.

$
$ are

serv-

mans
before her captain hove to. After the 
crew of the Downshire had taken to 
the boats the Germans placed a bomb 
amidships of the steamer and explod
ed it, and the Downshire sank in a 
few minutes.

First to sight a German submarine 
and then to see the track of a tor
pedo making its way toward their 
ship was the experience of the 
of the British steamer Cambank, 
which was sunk Saturday morning 
in the Irish Sea off Linas Point. The 
survivors of the disaster arrived in 
their home portiere yesterday. The 
third engineer and two firemen 
killed in the explosion and another 
member of the crew -was drowned 
when he tried to jump into a boat. 
In all, 20 persons were saved from 
the wreck.

The submarine came into view, ac
cording to the stories told by the men 
of the Cambank, while the crew of 
the steamer were preparing the boats 
for an emergency. Then the torpedo 
was observed.

et The Germans are 
very cautious along the left w.ing 
where their reserves are kept within 
a dozen miles of the East Prussiin 
border.

t t THURSDAY.
Many villages in the Friuli region 

of the Italian Alps have disappeared 
from sight under a snowfall of al
most unprecedented extent for that 
locality.

Frank Roti, cashier of the Western 
Savings Bank in Western avenue, Chi
cago, was held up and bound by four 
auto bandits yesterday, who escaped 
with $2,000.

Major E. C. Nosworthy, manager of 
the Dominion Securities, now of the 
5th Royal Highlanders in France, 
has been transferred to Sir Max Aitk- 
en’s eye-witness staff.

Dr. C. Connell has aniiounced that 
in the coming calendar of Queen’s a 
new combined arts-medical 
has been arranged, and it will be 
more literary iiT character than the 
one in the past.

Louis Berger, a German subject, 
wanted in Toronto, Ont., to answer tb 
a charge of larceny, will bt deported 
to Germany, by reason of an order en
tered yesterday by Federal Judge 
Landis in Chicago.

Those of the crew Six Winnipeg men are lost on the 
who were able to make the boats i^Churchill barren lands. They left 
drifted for three hours before they * Port Nelson Jan. 31, and ran into a 
were picked up. blizzard this side of the Limestone

After discharging the torpedo Cache. The mounted police are 
which sank the Cambank the sub- segjtdhing for them, 
marine quickly submerged horself. V. H. Veardon, the young archi- 
The crew of the Cambank say the tect, found guilty some weeks ago 
submarine unsuccessfully chased oth- five charges of obtaining money by 
er boats in the vicinity where the false pretences, was sentenced to 
Cambank was destroyed.year in the Ontario Reformatory by 

Austria To Follow Lead. Judge\Winchester in Toronto yester
day. Vx

DARDANELLES SHELLED.

t Brockville BusinessCollege i
^ BROCKVILLE — ---- ONTARIO

0 w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL ^

All But One of the Forts Have Been 
Silenced.

It is calculated that the enemy las 
now about twenty corps employed in 
the Carpathians, of which a boni a 
quarter are Germans. Their deter
mined attacks on the Wyszkow Pass 
have failed decisively, and the Rus
sians are able to develop a strong of
fensive. The German strategists in 
the southern campaign are striving 
their utmost to impose the lines of 
the San river as the western bound
ary for the Russians, and have begun 
vigorous fighting supported by 
of heavy artillery along the Duna- 

ever stoteo tw a rep0/t’ ^ow" metz. but the Russians by the prompt 
done to e rorHL/ma?'e 'a'? b<'e° seizure of Tarnow, with the control 
the casualties of I f 1 that both of the roads and railways of
s'sted of Ine ktnL I defenders ''or>- western Galicia have anticipated and 
but fhlt thlel nf the one wounded. frustrated the bold plan for cutting 
dnLeed hv lî f,. "!îrS? Pf W~ure between their western main army and 
Prit job 7-tanoJt ot® frGm f°rts-The its co-operating columns in the Car- 
tion/nn lhe Fnlnn fortiflea- pathian passes. Two sorties from
straits vp/°J ,thc Przemysl were promptly beaten back,
onl” one nf the Jed Frlday> %nd that and the blockade is maintained com- 
oniy one of the forts on the Asiatic
side was still firing Friday evening, 
while none of the warships had been 
damaged. The Greek accounts said 
that the Asiatic forts were silenced, 
but no official report of this bombard- j 
ment has been issued by the Admir- 
alt y as yet. LONDON, Feb. 22.—A report from

The bombardment must have been Ber,‘n of the sinking of the British 
one of the most serious ever under- transport with troops and an accom- 
taken in the opinion of naval experts panying steamer is without confirma- 
for no less than eight battleships and tion from official sources here. Ber- 
armored cruisers took part, these lin advices say that all the morning 
warships having a total of thirty 12- I papers featured the report in first 
inch and six 10-inch guns which oui- ! pa®a headlines, together with reports 
ranged the guns of the forts. Earlv ot ttle sinking of other vessels by- 
Friday morning this fleet, including submarines or mines. Although ac- 
the British battle cruiser Inflexible counts of the sinking of various oth- 
v. hich had just returned from the cr Bteamers by German submarines or 
Falkland Islands where with other by mines have been passed promptly 
ships, she look part in the battle in by British censors, there was no Inti- 
whlch Admiral Count von Spec's Ger- n-.ation in the London despatches of 
man squadron was destroyed, opened the destruction of a transport. x
a long range bombardment ou ttie 
forts at Cape Helles and at Kura Ka- 
lesi at the entrance to the straits.
When tiiese forts had been damaged 
the battleship force closed in and en- 
engaged the forts with their 6, 7 
and 9-inch guns which, it Is believed 
must have poured an enormous rain 
of shells on the Turkish positions.

.LONDON, Feb. 22. — The. first at
tack by the British and French Medi
terranean fleets, assisted by 
planes and seaplanes, on the Darda
nelles fortifications, which commenc
ed Friday and continued Saturday, 
has met with considerable success, 
according to the British official ac
count and unofficial reports received 
at Athens from the Island of Tenedos, 
at the entrance to the straits.

The Turkish official

t aero-

5?
Minsses

course

iPaints The ship was stand
ing still at the time and the torpedo 
struck it squarely amidships, close 
to the stokehold. In less than fift 
minutes the bow of the vessel seemed 
to fall away and then the ship broke 
in two and sank.

L eenr
-This is the time-to begin painting, or at any rate to 
prepare for it. We carry a full line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes.

piete.

TRANSPORT SUNK?iYou can rely on 
the quality for they have a high reputation that has 
been maintained for many years.

Britain Has Xo Confirmation of Ger
man Claims.

:■
on

Hardware one

£ GENEVA, Feb. 22. — Austria will 
follow Germany’s lead in its treat
ment of neutral shipping in the Ad
riatic, although possessing few sub
marines, says a despatch from Inns
bruck.

i Our stock of Hardware is very complete and y?u 
get its good bargains at this store as you can at the 
large city stores and our goods are not old goods. 
Have you an O’Ccdar Mop ? If you have not you do 
not realize how much labor you could save by pur
chasing one here.

FRIDAY.
A Router despatch from Berlincan

says
Emperor William has returned to 
Berlin from the East Prussian 
theatre.

war

Danish ship owners yesterday de
fied the German war zone decree and 
despatched ten ships to England with 
cargoes including foodstuffs.

Hay in Peterhoro district is selling 
for $25 a ton, and the farmers them
selves are among the best customers, 
for many barns are practically empty.

Potato riots at Schonberg, Ger! 
many, are reported by the Exchange 
Telegraph Co.’s correspondent in 
Amsterdam. Officials superintending 
the sale were beaten.

Nearly 300 Italians who are out of 
employment on the Welland ship ca
nal consl ruction work paraded before 
Mayor Battle at Thovold, and filed a 
protest. The mayor c.ireeled them to 
the Italian consul at Welland.

The British Parlii toentary bill 
which would have the elect of short
ening the route to Canaifc by making 
a new railway route in Ireland, has 
been held up owing to 
ance with the standing ot

Holland Puts on Screws.
THE HAGUE, Feb. 22.—A decree 

prohibiting the exportation of copper, 
copper-wire, driving belts and leath
er for belts is expected to be pro
mulgated immediately by the Neth
erlands Government.

Vienna Demands Hungary's Grain.
LONDON, Feb. 22.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Vienna 
says that the burgomaster of Vienna 
and the president of the Vienna 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday vis
ited the Austrian Prime Minister and 
insisted that measures be taken to

See our stock of

Silexrware and Cutlery * Enemy Kings To Meet.
GENEVA, Feb. 22.— (Via Paris.) 

—It is reported here that Emperor 
William of Germany and Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austra-Hungary, 
with thqjr staffs, soon will hold 
ference at some town near the fron
tier between the two countries. The 
rulers have not met since the 
began.

fthe best goods and the best values obtainable. An 
■ inspection of our stock is earnestly requested. Do not 

wait. Give us a call at

? provide sufficient grain and flour to 
i meet the city’s needs.

“They said they thought,” the cor
respondent adds, “that Hungary 
should be compelled to • supplement] 
Austria’s inadequate supply of grain, 
and that all supplies from both coun-J 
tries should he treated as a common! 
stock. The Prime Minister assure® 
them that the Cabinet was perfect! 
ing a plan to relieve the situation. I 

“The people seeme indignant ove.fl 
what they style Hungary’s manifee! 
reluctance to share with Austria befl 
surplus grain.”

Becker Seeks iAd Trial.
NEW YORK, Fef>. 2/2. — Counsel ! 

for Charles Becker, no* a con-y°ur earliest convenience.
in the death 

house at Sing Sing, fofv the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal, served notice 
Saturday upon District Attorney Per
kins that be would move in the Su
preme Court on Feb. 25 for a new 
trial for Becker. The affidavit, made 
in Philadelphia, by James Marshall, 
repudiating testimony given by him 
at Becker’s second trial, counsel said, 
Was to be the basis of the notice.

? war

* Amputation Decided On.
** jt-It was de- 

\by the sur
ent Augus- 
v the right I Hument.
>y. I The grand jury in the

E. J. PURCELL BORDEAUX, Feb. 
cided definitely ye*'/ 
geons at the ho*r 
tin of Arcachd-
««-y'

-Sir"
i ion-compli- 

lent of Par-

Assises at

nx! J

.t

/

Atb months old

J5Doses-35Cents
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DB.C.M. B. CORNELL.
-COB GARDEN AND PIN* ST

BROC* VILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Si By-Law No. 207m

x.mi au A By-La wof the Village of Athens 
in the County of Leeds 10 License and 
Regulate Owners and Keepers ot Stores 
and Shops (other thaq Taverns and 
Shops holding „ Licenses under the 
■Liquor License Act) where Cigarettes 
are sold hy retail.
• Whereas Municipal Councils are 
empowered by Section 683, Sub-sec
tion 28 of the Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903, to pass By-Laws for licens
ing and regulating the owners and 
keepers of stores and shops (other than 
taverns and shops holding licences 
under the Liquor License Act) where 
tobacco, cigars or cigarettes are sold by 
retail ;

And Whereas it is desirable and in 
the public tnterext that the sale of cig
arettes in the^ Village of Athens by 
stores and shops (other than tayerns 
and shops holding license under the 
Liquor License Act) should be licensed;

Therefore the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Village of 
Athens enacts as follows :

1. One month after the passing of 
this By-Law and upon the first day of 
January in evesy. ensuing year there 
shall he taken out by every 
keeper of a store or shop (other than 
the owner or keeper of a tavern or 
shop holding a license under the Liq- 

License Act) in the Village of 
Athens, who sells or keeps for sale by 
retail any cigarettes, cigarette wrap 
pers or cigarette tobacco, a license, for 
which said license the

.

Jj
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

■ROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE. EM. THIOAT AID I0IE.

/

OF J
COR. VICTORIA Ave ' 

AND PINE 8T. New
Ready-to-Wear Garments

Is now in full swing

V

Columbia RecordsJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

For February

On Sale Today
85c

Brockvillb

In order to make room for our new spring lines 
we are offering all ready-to-wear garments at greatly 
reduced prices.

OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON No Record, offer the urne vaine—none 
•o long as the farapus Colombia 

Double Disc Record». They ere the best 
______ UP_______ Records on the market today. 85cPHYSICIAN. SURGEON/ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOUR^d2.S0-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. J

9 Misses Skirts, 33 and 36 In. lengths, price 82.75, now...81.98
2 Navy Lustre Skirts, we are offering at....................... 82.50 each
A large number of Skirts in black and colored serges, panamas 

and tweeds ranging in price to 85.50, now below cost 
..................................................................................... ............... $3.50

ATHENS ------ UP-------

rec°rdn\£' years ahead of any other. You have many 
siveh Andfn Cohimh-artlSttand bands' most of them exc\Z 
in* Æ"^IbMfca„rÆerW^l!i ZK

have ffiSnmbiï ?u^Z"£?.y JgM rZS'lV
a® ffifaarsifif

The
OR. H. C. PRICHARD

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 

Open Evenings

Ladies’ Wash and Wool one piece Dresses below cost.
A large number of white fancy and tailored Blouses, up-to-date, 

were §2 50, now.....................................................................
We are also selling fancy Net Chiffon Blouses below cost.
Girls' Navy Wool dresses piped in red, very natty..........
Many Sailor Suits and Black and white check dresses trimmed 

with red, were 84.50 now ....
Girls' Wash Saits below cost.
25 per cent, of ail Men’s and Boys’ _Q\tercoats and Fur Coats 

and Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
Boys’ Buster Brown Suits in Tweed/also Wash Suits greatly 

reduced.
See our lines of Odd Ends of Dress Goods, prints, etc.
Special line of Muslins away below cost.
We are clearing these ranges at great sacrifice.
Remember each of these garments is a great bargain at the S " 

price offered. *

owner or

89c
uor81.98F. C Anderson, B. A.. M. B . M. D.

C. M.( Post Graduate Ko.val London Ophlhal 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospital 
England. 83.75

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 169 Lisgar Street, 
near-the Normal School, Ottawa.

person or per- 
| sons obtaining the same shall pay at 
the time ol taking out such license the 
sum of Seveiityj'tive Dollars.

2. One month after the passing ol 
this By-Law, every owner or keeper 
of a store or shop in the said Village of 
Athens who either directly or indirect
ly sells by retail any cigarettes or cig
arette wrappers or cigarette tobacco, 
unless such owner or keeper of shop 
have previously taken out the License 
required under this By-Law, shall lot- 
each offence be liable to the penalty 
hereinafter enacted for an infraction of 
this By Law.

8. It shall be lawful for any Con
stable or Peace Officer in the Village 
ot Athens or lor any person appointed 
by the Corporation for the purpose, to 
enter into any shop or store where it 
is suspected that cigarettes are sold 
and to demand of the owner thereof to 
be shown any cigarettes which he has 
in stock and to make a memorandum 
ot same tor such purpose as the 
may at, any time be required.

4. Notwithstanding anything here
inbefore contained the Municipal 
Council of the Village of Athens may 
by resolution reduce the amount of the 
license fee for the remainder of the 
current year to such a

Dr Dunn is to lecture in the town may think desirable, provided, how- 
hall, Delta, Feb. 27th on the war, hav- ever, that such sum shall not be less 
ing recently returned from Europe, than will amount to at least G 25 Dol- 
He is being brought here through the lars per month for every month dur- 
Women's Institute. A silver collec- ing which the license is granted during 
tion will be taken at the door which the year 1915.
will be donated to the Patriotic Fund. 5. Every license issued under the 
A cordial invitation is extended to all. provisions of this By-Law shall be 

Miss Myrtle Coleman spent a couple s4?ned by the Reeve and by the Clerk 
of days last week with friends in Ath- the Village of Athens and shall

have attached thereto the Corporate 
Seal of the said Village and may be in 
the form following :

!

Feb’y Records On Sale TodayDR. A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College. 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.

Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Soldiers $1.00
By the Originator, AI. Joleoa

Tip Top Tipperary Mary * ,
When You Wore a Tulip . .
The Ball Room (“ÏÏSÏS^-) ... .85
When You’re a Long, Long Way From Home .85 
Arrival of British Iroops in France

This is a splendid descriptive record.

LUMBER .85LAMB & JOHNSTON .85
W! ******Now on hand, a stoefc of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS DELTA • .85
Be sure to hear itIN THE MATTER of the Estate of Philip 

E. Derbyshire, late of the township of 
Bastard, in the County of Leeds, Farmer, 
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Revised Statutes of Ontario”

that all creditors and others

Feb. 22—Mrs Ford Mott of Toronto 
present visiting her 

sisiting her sister Miss V. M. Bell 
who is on the sick list.

New Dance Recordsand children are at

Including latest Fox Trots, One Steps,
Tangos, Maxixes, etc. *

Columbia Records Made in Canada-Fit any 
standard Machine. You can get Columbia 

uraronolas and Records, f

same1914» On Friday evening last quite n 
number attended thé measuring party 
given in the Baptist church under the 
auspices of the Sunshine Society.

Miss Alberta Phelph left last week 
to visit her sister Mrs Chas. Mooney 
of Winnipeg.

Chapter 121,
having claims against the estate of the 
said Philip E. Derbyshire, who died on or 
about the fifteenth day of February, 1914, 
are required, on or before the eleventh 
day of March, 1915, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the Vil
lage of Athens, in the sait! County of 
Leeds, Solicitor for the executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and Surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of 1 heir claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the secur® 
ities, if anv, held by them.

ANDT* FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that aftej; such last mentioned date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose claims 
shall not have been received by them at 
time af such distribution.

Dated

FOUNDATION TIMBEti 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC rom

as theysum

W. B. PERCIVALA large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. Athens, Ont.
F. Blanèher ’ TOWNSHIP COUNCIL Follow ng the presentation of the col

ors came a round of demonstrations 
which could neither be prevented or 
restrained. At the outer station they 

joined by the mounted rifles from 
Toronto, under Maj. Killam, and both 
«nits proceeded together to their des
tination. The battery, while at King
ston made ,1 host ol friends. The/ 
were well-trained and had reached a 
high stage ot artillery proficiency.

The Council met on Monday, 15th 
inst, at one o’clock. Members all 
present. Minutes of first meeting of 
the year were read and adopted.

The Council decided not to purchase 
any stone lor reads this year and any 
piled without orders not to be paid for.

Auditor’s Report^.igas received and 
adopted and auditors were yoted their 
salary.

The Clerk was instructed toadyeitise 
for tenders for crushing stone, also to 
notify those who had received .supplies 
during scarlet fever quarantine to 
settle for the same.

Accounts ordered paid, Brockv'ille 
General Horjrital for care of Robert 
Livingstone* in 1912, $27.70; Wm. 
Cross for storing spreading wagons, $3; 
p P. Sties, ol piling 20 cords stone, 
$30 ; W. C. G rev bonus on 87 rods 
wire fence, $17.40.

By law to sppoint certain officers 
was passed as follows :

Road Overseers : Div. 1, Asher C. 
Earl, Div. 2 Robert Allinglmm, Div 3 
Walsie Rowsome. Div 4 Michael Cox, 
Div 5 Benjamin Beale, Div 6 Royal 
Moore, Div 7 Huron S. Rowsonr, Div 
8 G. F. Osborne, Div 9 M. C. Bates, 
Div 10 Herbert Red fold, Div 11 John 
A. R wsoiu, Div 12 A'phons) Bats- 
ford, Div 13 Herbert Moulton, Div 14 
Robert J. Shaw, Div 15 Fred Hollings
worth, Div 17 Joshua Johnson, Div 
18 Moses Wilt.se, Div 20 Ransom 
Brown, Div 21 Jesse Webster, Div 22 
David Spence, Div 19 David Young

Pound-keepers ;

ATHENS
were

CD ens.
Quite a number of the members of 

the I.O.O.F. from here attended the 
Lodge of Instruction'on Feb. 19th in 
Smith’s Falls.

Miss Anna Beach and Vernon Bol
ton of Forfar were recent guests of 
Airs S. Pen nock, the formel s aunt.

Miss Lucy Middleton of Sweet’s 
Corners was last week a guest at her 
sisters, Mrs Albert Nixon’s.

Received from 
the sum of..... 
in consideration of which the said.....
■ •••••• .................... is hereby licensed
to sell cigarettes in the Village of Ath
ens for the year commencing on the 
First Day of January, A. D , 19.... 
and ending on the Thirty-first Day of 
December, A.D., 19....

Clerk

rs

EF'W

the tenth day of February,
1915 Dollarsv

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Executors.

'« CA1NTOWN' 6-8

Feb. 17—Mr Charlie Tenant was
home from Kingston to see his parents 
before going to the old country.
* Mr and Mrs Thomas Powell of Es- 

cott were guests at Mr John Kincaids 
one day last week.Watches, Clocks, Jewelry ssaasfliiii ..

8- Every holder of a license to sell 
cigarettes by retail shall keep the said 
license prominently posted up in ti e 
store or shop where- such sales take 
place.

7. Any person or persons guilty of 
an infraction of any of the provisions 
of this By-Law shall upon conviction 
before the Reeve or any Justice or 
Justices of the Peace of the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville on 
ti e oath or information of any credible 
witness forfeit and pay at the disc re

_. ,j tt » tion of the s.iid Reeve, Justice or Jus-wa^ng,hXoùdaregoi'nte,o^ffer- eonyicting. a penalty not exc.ed-
take ZUTOO. When youSfccl a Cold 111 ' ^-,ol,als ,llr each offence, ex
coming on take ZUTOO. At the first elusive of costs, and in default cf pay- 
sign of a pain—at the firstfeeling ofsick- meut thereof forthwith it shall and
You wmkbeauïw in 20 minutes if it’s "‘"ï '’e'awful for the Reeve, Justice 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a °r atorcha»l to issue a warrant
cold. Pain all gone, and the whole body under Ins hand and seal to levy the 
refreshed. 'said penalty and costs, or costs only,
7rrn im't t.“7d.°,!'t .,takc chanccs* -Get by distress and sale of the ollender’s
roadWtotlk°r 0,5?'W S.00** “"a C',at,elS “d 1,1 
ache or cold and TAKE THEM. caS~ of no sufficient distress to satisfy
25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid t,ie 8,lid penalty and costs, it shall and 
B. N. Robinson & Co. Regd.,Coaticook, Q mav be lawful for the Reeve, Justice1

or-Justices convicting, as aforesaid, to 
commit the offender to the 
gaol of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville for any period not ex
ceeding twenty.one davs unless the 
fine inflicted, and the costs, if a iv, in 
eluding the costs of the distiess and of 
the committal and conveyance of the 
offender to the gaol be sooner paid.

Passed, signed and sealed in open 
Council this Fifth day of February, 
A.D., 1915.
M. B. Holmes,

Reeve
Mr Harley Ferguson was a guest of 

friends in Lansdownc.
Mr Ei Ilayes has rented thé farm 

of Mrs Earl of Gvahamton for 
year.

SealH-OMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. . Vnext

Strictly High-Gra v Goods and the 
prices siirp . .i.gly low.

Repairing of W„.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

■Hi The patrons of Caintown Cheese 
Factory are busy drawing ice for the 
ice house.

Mr B. B. Graham is this week 
-ing wood at McIntosh Mills.

Some of the young people from here 
spent.an evening at Wilcox’s at Rook, 
port lat week.
A- Mr Holmes Scott and Miss Clara 
Morrow were quietly married in 
Brockville on Thursday, Feb. 11th.

To Winnipeg, Edmonton and 
Intermediate Stations and return 

Every Tuesday from 
March 2nd to October 26th, 1915 

Return Limit—Two Months 
Full particulars on application

tovri..

saw..
ATHENS AGENCY

R. J. Campo - Main St. When You Feel ll
Coming

The War Does Not Affect the 
Nursery Business

In spite ot the war we are selling 
more nursery stock than ever before. 
We have room for another agent in 
this comity however and applications 
should be sent in at once. A good 
man should earn from 315 t) $80 per 
week through the winter. No deliver
ing or collecting. Outfit free.

Panama Pacific

International Exposition
J*- / San Francisco. Cal.

Panama-California Exposition
San Diego, Cal.

Reduced Fares in effect March 1st 
to Nov. 30th, L915.

Return limit 3 months, hut not 
later than December 31st 1915.

Choice of Routes—Liberal Stop- 
Over Privileges.

Full particulars on application.

SHERWOOD SPRINGWm. Whaley,
Wm. Kavanagh, George Hayes, Wm. 
Flood, Samuel Brown, Edward Davis, 
W. C. Biown. Austin Craig, Gordo-. 
\oung, John Topping, Moses Wiltse.

Fence-viewers; John Morns, Fred 
Seoyil, J. A. Raweom, N. C. Brown, 
G. F. Osborne, A. Bots<ord, Ezra 
Eirl, Beuj. Beale.

Road Surveyors :

Feb. 20 Mrs J. C. Yarwood, 
Brockville, who has been spendia» a 
few days at Mrs M. Lloyd’s, has” re- 
turned home.

Mr and Mrs Blake Dickey • 
Sunday last at Mrs Annie Eligh’s. 

Although the roads are in” a

spent
THOMAS W. BOWMAN & SON 

CO., LIMITED j ■ poor
condition at present, logs and wood 
are the order of the day.

Mrs Geo. Clow, Yonge Mills, was a 
recent Visitor at Mr Tiios. Whitney’s.

Mr M. Campbell returned to his 
home in Brockville on Tuesday alter a 
two-week’s Visit at Mr Sherwood 
Elliott’s.

Roht. J. Shaw, 
James Kavanagh, John Barrington, 
John Topping, Mansell B rown, Lucas 
Tackahei ry.

Council adjourned to meet as Court 
of Revision May 27th.

Ridgcville Ontario
commonOVER 66 YEARS* 

L EXPERIENCE

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho «phono! restores every nerve in the body 
T1 ■ . ■ 1 , -tQ proper tension : restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephoeol wll! 
nj.ske yon a new man. Price $8 a box, or two for 
SE Maned it any address. The Scobell Dru» 
Co« St, Catharines. Ont.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk

Rev and Mrs Bradford were visitors 
in the neighborhood22nd Battery off to the FrontTRADE MARKS 

Designs 
Copyrights 4 c.

Wednesday 
last. In the evening Mi- Bradford 
conducted his regular service, but 
yet, is feeling far from well.

Mrs Robert Latham was a week-end 
visitor at the home of her brother, Mr 
James Guild, AlalJorytown.

The small girl with the skipning 
rope, the small hoy with Ihe marbles,
etc., are signs of spring alright, but to
the farmer a fresh egg now arid then is 
most encouraging.

on
Kingston has said good-bye to the 

- 2nd Battery. Last week this fine 
battery of field artillery under the 

U. it. Holmes, command of Maj. Riordan left Kings- 
. Reeve t Clerk ton under sealed orders, and it is pre-
I hereby certify that the above is a sumed that they will soon be in France 

true copy of a By-Law passed by the The battery left there 135 strong and 
Municinal Council of the Cerpoiatitin travelled light. Quiet as the affair 
of the Village of Athens on Feluuaiy was kept, it was impossible for Major 
Fifth, 1915 Riordan and his men to -‘Fold their

Signed, Geo. E. Holmes, Clerk tents like the Abrabs, and steal away.”

SW-Effcctive Sunday, Feb. 21st— 
The 6.45 a.m. train for Ottawa 

and the 7.05 p.m. train from Ottawa 
will run week-days only.
Sunday trains, February 14th.

PROMPTLY SECURED! 6EB0> E’.M(cGL,;DkE- CITY «ENT
BroPJSyille C,ty Tl°ket and Telegraph :-ftnadlu..*3\75 a year« postage prepaid. Sold by

Office, east corner King Sc. and *“ ««"dealer*.
Court House Ave.

as

Last
A

In all countries. Ask for our INVENTCLB* 
sADV15U2R, which will be sent free. \ 

MARION & MARION*

I

.

Patents

*

m

f
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Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 
By * Baptist Minister.

MUCH IN LITTLE.
There are 180,000,000 acres of na

tional .forests In the United States and 
Alaska. g

Forty thousand persons are employ
ed by the clothing manufacturers in 
Leeds.

r X,

Ml TEE 81 
OVER CMS HUD

0 r00 0

A way of making a dutsless duster 
is to saturate the cheesecloth with 
keroeenee oil and hang it in the sun
light to dry.

Butter with finely chopped candied 
peel and raisins makes a much-liked

Sawdust and shavings 
pressed into briquettes and made into 
kindling wood.

Germany has many curious bethro- 
thal customs which are found no
where else in the world.

Tt is estimated that throughout the 
world blind men outnumber blind wo
men in the proportion of two to one.

Government experts are investigat
ing Sweden’s alum shale deposits in 
the hope of obtaining an illuminating

are now Like Little Water Blisters. Itched 
So Could Not Sleep. Cross and 
Fretful. Hair All Dropped Out. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Healed.

The great majority of people are 
familiar with the extraordinary 
the powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. But for 
the benefit of those 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sona who have been 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed in this letter

complicated cases which defy the 
tion of ordinary kidney medicines.

Mr. W. H. Mosher. Brockvilie, Ont, 
writes "I used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there Is 
no medicine to equal them. I was 
troubled for years with kidney disease 
and this treatment has cured me! 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk froih my. bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like any other màp. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent 
medicine."

ac-
cura-

sweet sandwich, and honey with chop
ped nuts is another sweet filling.

If, when ironing, the garment is 
scorched put it immediately under the 
cold tap. If the water is allowed to 
run on it the scorch will at once dis
appear.

A box of fresh sand Is an excellent 
thing to have in a corner of the pantry. 
If apples or lemons are packed in it, 
they will keep fresh and unshrivele'l 
for months.

W> Foundry St.. Moncton, N. R—"My 
Uttlo girl s trouble started just like little 
water blisters on her bead, which went all 
over her head. They itched so she cor'd 
not sleep at night and sho would cry by .10 

hour and then sho would scratch it. 
had any rest with her night or day sho 
so cross and fretful. Sho failed ia kc^tX 
All her hair dropped out.

“I was given a wash for it and a salvo 
and I used them and they did her no good. 
Thon I got 
no good.

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire. 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily zinc coated

I never
was an extreme
”"®' aml the writer This statement is certified to by the
Edition S h! F 5ev’ E’ H' Emetb Baptist minister of
began the ule h® ' 1 Brockvilie, Ont.

If using lamp-wicks, buy those which these pills. ^The w— By awakening the action of liver,
are loosely woven, as they burn best, cure was so mark- MR. MOSHER. aldnfys and bowels Dr. Chase's Kid-

smbehs
will be found better than one heavy JJje liver, kidneys and bowels. Dr. box. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
coat. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills cure in Co., Limited, Toronto.

Do not keep canned fruits in your — - '
pantry. Canned fruit should be kept 
in a cold, dark, dry part of the cellar.

Faded silks may be restored in color 
by immersing them in soapsuds to 
which a little pearlash has been add-

The Roumanian government has 
recently commenced work on a tun
nel under the Danube river 
nect with territory recently acquired.

An experimental station in which 
flax and hemp culture will be studied 
will be established by the Hungarian 
Ministry of Agriculture.

Every 24 hours there is poured into 
the Harlem River 99.000,000 gallons, 
into the North river 132,000,000 gallons 
and into the East river 264,000,000 gal
lons of sewage.

Italian farmhouses need improving, 
according to the opinion of the gov
ernment, which lias offered $7,585 in 
Premiums to be awarded for encour
aging the construction of model farm 
buildings.

California citrus-fruit shipments 
during the 12 months ended October 
•'1, 1914, totaled 48,548 cars, the big
gest crop ever grown in the siate. The 
largest previous yield was 46,394 cars, 

about, dry in the air, wash in cold Iln tbe 1910-11 season, 
water, dry finally, and there you are!
Two dippings and two dryings will 
make it waterproof.

to con-

“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other rooting. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proot and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 

Eastlakc" shingles make your 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.

Ointment which did her 
I was told about Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment which healed her hr 1 in two 
months.” (Signed) Mrs. Jam.j I’looJ,
Mar. 11, 191-1.

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
A TRIO OF TIPS. Waterproofing a Cloak. 46 Stephanie St.. Toronto. Ont.—“ Black, 

heads came on my face and then afterwards 
pimples came. They became red and 
feeling, then fostered and burst.
* Ointment but It was not successful.
Then a friend told mo that Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment wore the best I could use. [ 
suffered for two months before I used them. 
I only used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for throe weeks and they healed my face." 
(Signed) Arthur J. Every, May 20, 1014.

Showers are often heavy In the 
A heavy coat becomes a 

nuisance to carry about.
How to Keep Aluminum Clean__
As to Milk Bottles and Dried Fruit

Havo you noticed the milkmen pick 
up a filled bottle? No? They invari
ably catch it up hurriedly by the top; 
on this account r-lwayc remember lo 
wipe the top carefully with a clean 
wet cloth before removing the little 
pasteboard piece;

summer.
1 tried. If you

have a thin favorite cloak you would 
like to make showerproof here is the 
method:
alum in one gallon of rain water and 
four onces of sugar of lead separate
ly in another gallon; then mix. dip 
the material into this, well work it

ed.
Mushrooms once cooked should 

never be warmed up, as they are liable 
to be injurious.

When baking potatoes, prick a few 
holes in the skin. This will keep them 
from bursting.

Soaking in cold water makes the 
washing of all garments much easier.

Baking soda will sweeten milk ves
sels.^ clean brass and is good for dish

Bread and butter spread with chop- 
ped dates make a nice school sand
wich.

Dissolve four ounces of
We Maenfactere
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Samples Free by MailIt is estimated that over 2,000 mo
tors are sold annually In the Caucasus 
of which Baku takes about 500. Gas 
and oil motors are in demand. The po
pular sizes of the former range from 
35 to 150-horse-power, oil motors from 
24 to 66 horse-power.

Contracts, it is stated, have recêntly 
been made between a Spanish steam
ship company in the Atlantic trade 
and a Spanish construction company 
for the building of 20 vessels. Ten of 
these ships are to be constructed in 
the dockyards of Cadiz and the keel’of 
the first one was recently laid with 
considerable ceremony. When the first 
boat is completed a second will be 
started, the intention being to com
plete the 10 vessels in 10 years.—Bal
timore American.

be sure, also, to 
wash tho mouth of the bottle before 
replacing this same piece.

Aluminum cooking utensils ar,c a de
light until they turn dark inside —then 
they are an abcmlnatlon. It is easy 
however, to keep them bright. Either 
wash them in coda and water or boil 
tomato parings in them; cuttings from 
rheubard and the water it was washed 
m alone will often do the work 
will lemon and table salt.

Never soak dried fruit or vegetables 
in cold water; wash thoroughly 
through many changes of cold water- 
then clean. so.i> them in a generous 
amount of tepid water; they will swell 
larger. Never boll them hard, but ra
ther simmer slo vly, scarcely allowing 
the water to do more than bubble; do 
pot neglect the pinch of salt in the 
fruit and strained lemon juice of 
lemon to the pound.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold through
out the world. For liberal free sample of 
each, with 32-p. book, send post-card to 

Cuticura,” Dept. D. Boston. U. S. A.
SEED CORN

Prizewinning Wisconsin No. 7, the best 
for the Silo. George R. West & Sons. 
Northwood. R. R. No. 3.

An easy way to pad edges, when em
broidering, is to work a coarse chain 
stitch.

If cold coffee is used in mixing stove 
blacking, the stove will keep bright 
much longer.

To take tlip odor of unions from 
, dishes, after washing them, put them

Antiquity of Perfumes. °" the stove a few seconds to 1)3 heated
l'erfumes have combined in idealiz- wilM)? geneWhCn C00' aSai” the odor 

ing life, through the ages, and in very ,,, *
early days they played a part in re
ligious rites. Incense
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-- HELP WANTED— female

itanted-girls of good educa-
M°" and character to train for nur- 

C th KfD y t0 " Chandra Hospital, St.
□y The Doctor.iffi So

The doctor comes smiling, and he 
holds my weary hand,

And he says I'll soon be better, and 
that soon he’ll let me stand;

He promises the roses to my cheeks 
shall come again,

And he laughs away the fever and he 
jokes away the pain.

SEED CORN FOR SALE
t«oT.°r \ Sped Com of many varieti matured and cured for seed purposes only

sÆyhiratoo„f;D'VAKÜ I>:
r**NOTHING ’CAN EQUAL

BABY’S OWN TABLETSappeared in

He Says He Toldpagan temples, and Is not only- 
outcome of •modernity. Nearly, if not 

.Quite all, the perfumes used to-day 
«ere known to the ancients. The Egyp
tians have left recipes for s«eet savors 
for the mouth, and sirens

the Through the long, long night I suiter; 
weird the dreams that come to 
me.

Quaint the thoughts that I am think- 
\ ing; strange the sights that I 

can see,
But1 the sunbeams of the morning 

bring the doctor up the stairs
And the heart of me is lightened of 

thousand different

There is courage in the twinkle of his 
kindly smiling eyes.

And before his merry laughter fly a 
thousand fears and sighs;

And the thoughts that have been

PAINT THE SCREW HOLES.one
UMrs. Alex. Butchard, Conn., Ont., 
writes: “My daughter has used Babv’s 
Own Tablets for her baby and thinks 
there is nothing to equal them for 

of old be- ‘ittle ones. All mothers, who have 
witched their victims witli the mingled t!lc TabIets> say the same thing!
perfumes they used. At Roman feasts îhey break UP colds, regulate the 
scented waters descended from above ,l0;Vels and stomach and keep the lit- j 
Many flowers in classic days were , ones healtb-v a"d happy. They are 
specially imported to make assence i so ri by mf-dicine dealers or by mail 
and skilled workmen were employed I 2» cents a box from The Dr. Wll- 
tri blend the sweet sc-uits. The Cru- I llams Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont
saders brought back perfume from ----------
Arabia for their lady loves. The I
Chinese knew the value of musk een-i , ,.
furies before western nations, ft is ■ A 1 anadian named Casey 
penetrating and enduring, and is asso- j P°in:ed to a government place, 
riated with the Empress Josephine. | nically it nad to be held bv a lawver
»Mbea roeomsr shaftus^eItdMalma“son * Tih BOt The «*“<**« !
were impregnated with it. Frangipani 1 f ,th,e *£* faoclety- however, under- 
which owes its cognomen to a marquis ,*?°k t®,obyiatf1 the technicality. “Well, 
or that name.-originated in th * time f t Sa,dthe f^aniinor. “What do 
of Louis XIV., and is distilled from iln V » l!™.!' law’ an-vwaJ'- ' “To "'est Indian jessamine, orris roj? -î rièn-t ["th’ rep!,ed the candidate, 
Tonga beans, vanilla and benzine daté el «° * kn0ft a smgle tiling." The
!"<* to the days of boucher and Frag- mha,’"he h'aT 'll* aflida' it
mard. Patchouli dates from th« earfv l ' ,le had examined Mr. Casey as ; 
forties of the 15th century, the dried he !" knb.'vledge of the. law, and. to the 
branches being used in Malar in keen J>eît ot 1,13 ‘"formation and belief, he I
mollis away. Many great men te-e “a an^eiei the q"e3ti°"s that he i 
Passionately devoted to perfume-^ bad Put to him correctly.” The aspir-i 
! hi mas. Hugo. De Mnssm and oïï.erT Notes 'hereUP°n admit*d-->a*
A writer of note describes

His Neighbors Then You Can Use Them Over and 
Over Again Without Trouble.

Many persons experience consider
able difficulty in getting screws to hold 
in screen doors and otner movable con
veniences which are put up and taken 
down frequently and which are held 
in place by screws. The holes 
pied by the screws become 
the screws are often quite loose, 
ing doors to sag and he otherwise 
of proper order.

Bits of

LENGTH OF LIFE INCREASES.
(Philadelphia Record)

ern hAng of" m^nTn'd"

rr„:i,rr,,i;isc.es>;s
hadV'he1e°ny;aorr,„ 'KV'V'tilS

present rate of improvement should con- 
t.nue for the next 200 years the average’ 

°ul<1 be extended 60 years be-
reasopb for Vf-a3fer-d ay “longer ''illl 

improved conditions. 3 uc ,y

and they told

DODD-S KIDNEY PILLS.
HIM TO TRY

a
cares.

Mike Rudy, Young Manitoba Farmer,
Sick for Two Years, Tells How He
Got a New Lease of Life.

Camperville, Man., Feb. 22.—fSpe- 
cial)—Cured of Kidney and Heart 
Disease of two years standing, Mr. 
Mike Rudy, a well known young far
mer living near here, is telling his 
neighbors that lie owes his new lease 
Of life to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“For two years," Mr. Rudy states. 
"I suffered with a terrible pain in 
tho small of my back and shoulders.
I took many different medicines, and 
was under the doctor's care, hut 
nothing seemed to do me any lasting 
good. Finally heart disease was added 
to my troubles.

"Hearing Dodd's Kidney Pills well 
spoken of by my neighbors, 1 decided 
to try them. To my surprise and re
lief one* box cured me completely."

Doddy's Kidney Pills cured Mr. Rudy 
because his troubles àil came from 
sidk kidneys. Dodd s Kidney 
are a kidney remedy,

occu- 
worn, and

GOOD SHORT STORIES. caus
entdreary change to plcasimt 

and gay '
When the good old kindly

smiles the doubts and dreads 
away.

was ap- 
Tech- doctor paper, string and small 

pieces of good arc used to partially 
fill up tile holes so as to cause the 
screws to be tight, but these work out 
and cause great annoyance, and a 
better method is greatly desired.

A coat of paint on the inside of the 
fccrew holes is the most satisfactory 
remedy for such an annoyance.

When screws are removed paint the 
holes with a small pencil brush or a 
bit of cloth twisted and dipped in the 
paint. When the paint fills the creases 
made by the thread of the screw and 
thoroughly dries the screw will fit 
tightly the next time it is thrust into 
tue cavity. The painting should be 
done each time the 
moved, and it will protect the wood as 
well as make the holes ready for the 
readjustment of the door or other ob
ject. which had to the changed quite 
often.—Philadephia North American

•3$

STOCKS AND BONDS For the doctor he comes singing and 
he sits beside my bed

And he lifts my weary spirits as the 
pillow lifts my head;

And the fever seems to leave me and 
the pains are not severe

And I'm better for his presence, and 
I’m stronger for his cheer.

The doctor is clever and certain of 
hiss kill,

And his people long have praised him 
for his work among the ill:

But it's not his wisdom only, that the 
life of us insures.

And it's not his pills and tonics, but 
the heart of him that

—Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free

PUBLIC Prices and
PUBLIC Dealings

T.:is is the ONLY unrestrict
ed market in Ontario. If 
want to buy or sell securities 
of any kind write to us.

you

IBURNETT’S SECURITIES AUCTION
93 Kin9 St. East, Toronto.

Pills
, pure and

simple. If von have pain in the back 
rheumatism, lumbago, gravel or dia-! 
betes, your kidneys are Wrong. You 
need Dodd's Kidney Pills.

!

musk i a^nd =

Jrevc melancholy from the soul. * j "Id Sp^e. 'ontol j
Absolutely ! " ^  ̂ '

=J°re Painless : g E™Sîy

Corns BiSd-iw" »? ‘TW-HKirS I j1'6 pub,,fnrh .Pi TNAM-S KX- 3ayK the>'- “Which will ve do " says mZ.tlc?h,r3 °f labor can seldom actualfy rs |laper in the Maritime Provinces 
f?rfc! HtA«'T.)n makes : he "We will not," says they. “Aha, vested In great corpomtfent^rnGa?.''1' In" in writins t0 us latest “I would say
VXvF « out pain.' Takes i !.1,a lk. •'**' me min!" says he. ‘I ------ --------------- - that I do not know of a medicine that

, out the sting ovw- | ‘"ought ye would."—Exchange. DEFECTIVES has stood tho test nf tin,» m.„ v„x-Never fads—leaves no sear ' i one dav Mis« at.,,.:- 2, .............. tne tt.st ot time like MI\-»c bottle of pvtVXM’S fYinv vv" ! ,, a>. •vnss -Maria Thompson (Toronto Star.) jimv i ivimw-a. ,AOTOIt to-day. ’ °RN Lx" Daviess, the author, walked down a Perhaps the first thing we need to get AUD b LIMMLNT. It has been
street in Nashville. The street was S" ad-q virt lbat ,th': "ord "defect- failing remedy in our household 
crowded with negroes, who were form- ferences in physical oMntclîectual capa 
Ing ill a line for a parade. “What's the clty ar” of no Importance except that they 

the majority of people are carriers | "ucasion for the parade. Tom?" she TheTitv^tim r,?po”»l“l|ty tor sorvice.
” tho germs of pneumonia, especially a**"» of a boy. The boy looked at her weak, and as far as ,"aslble° remove $52 
luring the winter months. These germs 'vlib a grin. “La. Miss Daviess.” he ;V'a.kT,ss ‘t should always be recognized 
arc always waiting to get a foothold | rcpll‘"j' "don* you all know colored lro,S4nc wav h,!- 22t,T''ndTrod in a na' 

tho resistance of the body -la less- I fl,lks veil noubh to know dat dey don' j her of the fam'ily ke^s thoMTh^amnot" I
•nod at any time. This resistance is no ’casion foh a p'rade?"__New ' 80 wel1 endowed.

lowered if the body temperature is ! York Suni
u ivered much below normal for civ I "M> dear, you ought to pass up !
.•rolonged period of time, and partlcu- I fnv0ioJS flings and take an interest in j 
•illy if the temperature of the feet is | deep subjects. Take history, for in- 

i:opt much below normal. stance. Here is an interesting item l
It. follows that a person may go nut ?hesslPr: ,he p‘“ "P a hat for , pavr,$$?ry"dMdendv^ !Vay J’ot

in the coldest weather as long as the ***»:"» '° Ra'Ut°'" Thl“ lady was a 1 '"*>'»»> nay,mVdd nd^af alP bu? ther? 
f»f*dv is suffici^nt’y clothed, especially î‘1‘l interested. How was it trim- nothing which will push â man into 
1 he feet, and it does not matter how I nv>(! • sll° inquired. -Louisville Cour- Xn !iî.c'irnt,!ic!t‘'ri than th°h‘ opposites• old .he air Is that the person hreailies ! ie'.dp"?al „ Ï? Cel”
’S long as the ho1v temperature is vv l,a- lK 1,10 difference.'* asked the or taking out.

Pt normal. Sleeping in a bedroom 1 !'’a'!,lcr,' ,'belwt'eu caution and coward- __ * ■ *. - .
• itli the window op-*n will no; caus ' * * dohnny, who observed things wCaagOgues ana Marriage.

I carefully tor so youthful a person, an- vTwo brish.t faced academy boys were j ered. -caution is when vou rr d-Mr S,SmanKr J?achtrs*
I afraid aud cowardice is v.hen the other hear " k *wn* 10 eet married. I

fellows afraid. " Ladies' Home Jour-

screws are re-

FOR LABOR PEACE.
(Toronto Star) cures.

A GOOD MOTTO.
(Guelph Mercury.) A Woman's Message to 

WomenA colored gentleman entered n,„ store :-> 
buy a pair of blank, ts. |{o Wa.< interési- 
••d In two pair, one at $1, the other a' $6. 
and the deal»* v\as pointing out th-i fin- 
points of the better article. Tho purchas- 
er rep bed that he had only $1. whereupon 
tne salesman suggested that he coul dtake 

ÿb pan and pay th^ difference later 
1 he reply of the colored man was

higher u^deïïre'n'l^ch.''*"*' my ,,al
Xow, there’s a whole sermon in the phil 

osophy o! t lia t man, and you don't need 
aiiy person to exponud it. either. iJxtra 

anee is contagious, and the insane de- 
7"e to "keep up with the neighbors’’ mav 
.,avni.rmuch.to do whh a lot of trouble, the blamp for which is laid elsewhere.
,,11 J-'101.*' '-s a sorry spectacle it is when 
the family with a ÿI.ôihi income tries to 
make as big a splash as the one next door 

'ru *lils a ypar to come and go on.
Ihe motto of the colored man is well 

practicing: 
an you can

the best Far-

7f you are troubled with weak, tired 
feHircF. headache, backache. bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness Cona- 
tipatlon. catarrhal condition», pain in the 
■id ;s regularly

:

night. 
.1 2» thi" or iiregu.arl#. bloating 

or unnatural enlargemcnta. sense of 
failing or misplacement of Internal or
gans. nervousness, desire to cry.

an un
even

since I can remember, and has out
lived dozens of would-be competitors 
and imitators."

TR

Body Temperature Important. alpita- 
er the 

est in life. I in- 
k for my simple 

ment with ten days’ trial entirely tree and postpaid, also ref
erences to Canadian ladies who gladly 
tell how they have regained health.

mers. Box 8. Windsor, Ont,

. ouauves, utrail « Lu Cry, B
lion, hut IJaslies. dark rings und 
eyes, or a loss 
vite you to writ 

thod of horn 
entirely ii

ag of inter 
e arid as

nd

AN OFFENSIVE BY-PRODUCT.
(Toronto News) 

among 
..longst motor 

ge% from her

Minar.u Liniment Cures Distemper.

TRUTHFULNESS AND HONESTY.
(Rochester IWald)

neinberin 
ng yourNever kai

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

nK. and also 
hat higher thTh^r^ is stupidity 

people—ever, among. A Peculiar Worm.
An animal growing betwreu tho 

high and low water marks on the 
Japanese coasts is a mud worm called 
sabolla. It occupies a hard, limy tub” 

Working Overtime. of its own making and gets its food
. . when the high tide comes up over its?.r. ’“If*" I'ad spent an anxious hiding place by thrusting out a head

afternoon at tho o rice and hurried bushy with tentacles and sucking in 
home at an unusually early hour. currents of water loaded with minute 

"How do you feel, dear? What did particles of nutriment. Out of this 
the deotor sax he questioned his wriggling creature the shore people
bnB closed'' ta>’ °" a COU, h' hcr eyes i make soup, which is true vermicelli, 
halt eioseu. , not a paste imitation of "little

Oh, he asked me to put out my ; worms, and is said to taste as hadh 
tongue, she murmured. : as it smells.

“Yes?"

all classes of 
-owners. The 

ere to yonder at 
miles an hour and without 

consideration for the feelings and the 
welfare of the people who built the roads 
is one of the offensive by-prouucts of 
progress.

sspa
th<e rate of

THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT.
(Buffalo Courier)

The Boy Scout movement is not design
ed to foster militarism or cultivate an 
aggressive national spirit, but it does cul
tivate the value of discipline and the 
habu of self-control. Its mission is to 
teach sell-helpfulness and helpfulness to 
others. it is calculated to influence 
boys to lead clean lives, and to have civ
ic pride ad a desito for clean government 
Perhaps no greater agency for general 
good has ever been set in moti

i verson to natch cold 
.m ount of clothing oil the body is in- 
'officient.

in those easA the re j* fr^ueitlv j 
sufHelent clothing covering tee bod’. i
hut an insufficient amount of under- * x1r,onnan Ferran walked his way 
rev or ing. and tnanv of the modern mat- j 1 . UR,Î Va,e (oll^Ke After gradti- 
tresses are verv permeable to eo'd a,:ne ,1,s wpnl io New York and worked 
drafts. This ran he obviated in a hiirder- A friend asked him.
-ample way by placing layers of vaner ! Henry, what are you doing?"
G rc.e and below tho matfre-ts. ' 1 navn

unless tiie

T hope not.” •Why.”
"Boc 

year a ;auEF- Mr. Dash got 
nd now he’s fierce.*”

A stomach ache, belonging to Mich
ael Angelo, night watchman for the 
Eu Nika Printing Co.. Athenia, N. J., 
aroused the countryside for miles and 
called out the Passaic, N. J. fire de-’ 
partaient before it was assuaged. Mi- 
Ciiael was taken with terrible cramps, 
seized the mill whistle cord and blew 
tile siren until 
arrived.

married last
"Ann aftrn- looking at It he said, ! Minard’a Liniment Cures Colds Etc. 

'Overworked'.” ' j
Mr. Griffin heaved an audible sigh i 

of relief. “I have perfect faith 
that doctor, Mabel," he said, firmly 
"You will have to give it a rest."

A SELF-S AT: Sr I ED L J
(Guolph Mercury)

The average church 
xvell rlothod 
b*' wide of 
aro a pretty 
people.

If they could only be brought to real
ize that their duty in the world is to “go 
about doing good.” what a force for tho. 
betterment of existing conditions would

th: FARMER’S PROBLEM.
(Toronto News)in i. „ "Why,

three jobs." he answered “I 
; am studying law. I am

The Canadian farmer has a difficult 
décision to make this year. For 'he 
first time in many years, from the stand
point of immediate profits, it will pay him 
to sell hie coarse grains instead of fad
ing them to his live stock. Thn temp
tation is a dangerous on. but should not 
overcome the wi*» agriculturist who is 
able to take the longer view. Consider
ation of ultimate profit demand tha live 
stock should not be sacrificed Were
t^be*52kenirateecan«d[«n„aUir;v
d K8«t,Ly44WOU d,J£uffer a «“t-bark from 
which it would not recover in 10 or even 20 years. 1 v *

congregation is 
Od. It might not 
to say that they 

f-satisfied lot of

nd well 
e mark 

much sel
,5a newspaper re-

Mmard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria. ! îîortc,Ii* ,an<1 1 am selling life insur- 
— . ante. ’ How do you manage lo get

The War Tacks. ILh'L1*?, ask?d hls flienrt'
z. , ,, i replied Mr. C urran

"(.encrai, reported the aide, "an TheVre onlv
overpowering force of the enemy, on : Youth's Companion 
motor cycles has attacked our left ; 
wing." i

‘•Sound the retreat.' replied the gen- j 
•ral, “and order out the tack brigade 

S» protect our rear."

Cash and Credit.
Old Reverdy Scarlett of Baltimore in 

return for u frvor of some kind or other 
set put one day to give a young Baltimore 
business man som** good advice 

-Young man.” he began, “have 
got any cash?”

“Yes sir.” was the reply.
“And have you got any Credit*’”
“Yes sir.”

“d brb'-
sus. i

-Exchange1" C®Sh Is 800(1 at any time.”

"Oh.” 
easy.

eight-hour jobs."—
a small army ot help"that's

THE ALLIESEncouraging.
The budding author approached tile 

post office stamp window.
“How much postage will 

QUEER MAN, THIS. I quire?" he asked.
(Detroit Free ITea.vi ; manuscripts."

An Ohio youth broke an arm end three I "Two cents an ounce," smiled the
; ?:■ ,5;1 mt =.«»
mi", we a Boyd bsv.l > "Oh. thank you."

X*
5 |y\ SPHON S and th*» Horsemen. For twenty-on*» 
îiy th«y have waged a successful campaign against 
/5/of Disease, pistemper, Influença. Catarrhal ar 
Wy Fever disastrously defeated by 
fir for «J1 area.

the army 
and Shipping 

Absolutely
Best preventive. Sold by all drergists. 

Turf goods houses or the mahufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. CheiRiatg. Goehen. Ind.. U.3.A

this re- 
"It 5s one of my Opera Ways.

"I suppose you study your prima 
donnas and try to learn their whims?"

"N°. a,e find it cheaper to under- 
study tfrem."

. .. , A°d tie manager of the grand opera
• ., . «% laughed n mirthleea. recitative laugh.

"SPHON'S".@8 "How is It I didn't seecharity meeting tint night?”°"“*t was 
T-dre paS8ed the p!ate around.”—

C

The
Housekeeper
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GERIUR FORCE 
NEIflUSE 

mil NORTH

MENINGITIS TWO SHOT SHORE ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE OIE

German trenches and rescuing 
wounded; Janies Mackenzie, of the 
Scots Guards, who also was killed, 
and Ptes. Henry Robson, of the 
Royal Soots; Abram Acton- ai.d James 
Smith, of the Border Hcrlmcnt, and 
Lieut. Philip Neame, of’the Royal 
Engineers, for rtecuing wounded: and 
Lance-Corporal Michael Leary, tf the 
Irish Guards, for conspicuous bravery 
at Culnchy Feb. 1st.

Leary, according to the official ac- 
of a storming 

party which advanced against the 
German trenches. He rushed to the 
front and killed five Carmans who 
were holding the first barricade, af
ter which ho attacked the second 
barricade, which he captured after 
killing three Germans and taking, 
two others prisoner. “Leary thus," * 
sayc, (he official report, “practically 
captured the enemy’s position by 
liimself and prevented the rest of 
the attacking army from being fired 
upon.’’ /

A large number of military crosses 
and other honors have been awarded 
to officers and men for conspicuous 
services during the operations In Flan
ders.

A Number of Cases Among Kit
chener’s Army, Too.

Winnipeg Woman Dead, and a 
Boomer Arrested.Mi HEAVY

Jr
London, Feb. 18.—The statement in the 

House of Commons by Dr. McNamara 
that 15 cases of meningitis, with eigtit 
deaths resulting, occurlng in the Crystal 
Palace, where there were 6,578 officer/ 
and men, shows that the dread disease 
was not confined to the Canadian contln- 
tlngent at Salisbury Plain. It has been 
a disputed point here whether the dise 
w as brought to England by the Canadii 
or was induced by environment.

A private view; of the Ducness of Con- 
nayght s hospital at Cliveden was gi' 
to-day, when & number of Canadians In 
London responded to the invitation ot 
Mrs. Waldrof Astor to inspect the build
ing. Tills will be the chief Canadian 
base hospital in England. The building 
will contain 150 beds.

The military authorities 
recognised the unnecessary Inconvenience 
and anxiety caused relatives and friends 
in England of the Canadian contingent 
through the system of nvuiy.ne, vtuy Ot
tawa of casualties. At previous cables 
P°*ntod out, soldiers’ relatives and friends 
living in the British Isles were not notl- 
fjed of casualties unless, they were next 
of kin. Canadian casualties appeared 
In the London newspapers to-day tor the 
first time. Ottawa will still be given two 
df?y s preference. The new order of things 
w ill do more Justice to the Canadian con
tingent by reminding people here .of their 
participation in the war.

Winnipeg Report—Acting, it is 
understood, upon i. statement made 
in the hospital by George Stark, Geo. 
Short reed, aged about thirty, a roomer 
at the house of Mrs. R. W. Stark, Was 
this afternoon charged with the mur
der of Mra. Stark, who was shot dead 
last night at her home. At the police 
court Shortrecd was remanded until 
to-morrow.

Airs. Stark was shot last night at a 
Quarter past eight, the bullet entering 
her left side and penetrating her 
heart and lung. Her son, George bet
ter known as “Bud," 30 years of age, 
lies in the hospital with a bullet wound 
in the stomach.

Shortreed, who was taken into cus
tody as a witness, told the story that 
Stark drew a revolver and shot his 
mother, afterwards turning the 
pon against himself. "Bud’ Stark had 
been confined to the Selkirk Asylum, 
but escaped from that institution in 
December.

•' <

Regiments Half Slain in Attach 
On French Positions.

Within 40 Miles of Polish Capital 
On Right Bank of the 

Vistula.

count, formed one

General Villa Prohibits Sale of 
All Liquor in His Ter

ritory.

Yesterday's Western Fighting 
Disastrous to Them.

HEAVY FIGHTING Cable :—The official com-Paris
mimiques issued to-day give in detail 
a considerable list of triumphs which 
have crowned the allied army during

IRISH VICEROY
Raging On Long Front in Poland- 

Cxernowitz Taken By the 
Austrians.

have at last
the past two days, the most notable 
of which is unquestionably the recap
ture of the village of Norroy in Lor
raine, which the Germans took on 
Feb. 13. In this connection the War 
Office notes that the German general 
staff has announced that Norroy was 
evacuated and that the French did 
not deliver an attack there. To this 
an emphatic denial is made in the 
night statement, it declaring the 
enemy was literally driven out of his 
positions at that point.

The score of an allied offensive hr- j 
been measured on every occasion 
the strength of the counter att. 
with which the Germans have re;u 
The enemy's efforts yesterday and t. 
day show that the recent progress of 
the allies has been most decided, for 
the Germaps have launched assault 
after assault in a vain effort to re
cover the ground they have lost.
SANGUINARY BAYONET CHARGES.

The fighting has been unusually 
violent, particularly in Champagne, 
along the front of Souain, Perthes and 
Beausejour. There the Germans made 
tremendous efforts to recapture the 
trenches taken from them on Feb. 16, 
and were not repulsed until the 
French infantry swarmed from their 
positions in an irresistible and san
guinary bayonet attack. The German 
regiments engaged suffered losses from 
one-half to one-quarter of their com
plements. j and provides in return for the restor-

Hie capture or a position south of atlon of lue territory of Kiau-Cnau 
the Sudelkopf in Alsace by the French 
in the engagement yesterday turns out ,
to k-ave been a most valuable accorn- j here,has just presented the meraor- 
pliehment. The Germans were driven j andum to the State Department. This, 
from an important defence work in 
which the allies found a vast amount 
of war material, including bombs, 
bomb-throwing machines, breast 
plates and other munitions, together 
with thousands of cartridges.

Wholesale Poisoning by Ice 
Cream in Mexican 

Capital.
Petrograd Cable:—The frighting in 

Northern Poland has attained to a 
“climax of stubbornness,” in the 
words of to-night’s official statement 
from the Russian general staff. The 
most intense engagements now pro
ceeding in this section of the eastern 
*ar> theatre are at the two extremi
ties of the front, in the region of 
Augustowo, Suwalki Province, and i 
on the right bank of the Vistula along * 
the roads from Sierpec to Plonsk. 
The last mentioned place is about 15 
nailes from the fortress of Nowo 
Georgiewsk, and less than 40 miles to 
the northwest of Warsaw.

The new German advance towards 
the Polish capital appears to be di
rected wholly on the Vistula’s right 
bank. On the left bank, west and 
south-west of Warsaw, the scene of 
the enemy s furious onslaughts 
against the Bzura-Raw'ka defences 
last month, the Russian commander- 
in-chief announces to-night that 
there jias been “no fighting.”

in the Carpathians heavy fighting 
continues, and the Russian staff 
claims to have repulsed all the Aus- 
tro-German attacks, especially on the I 
upper courses of the San River, and j 
to have made a number of successful 
counter-attacks in the mountain 
passes.
AUSTRIANS TAKE CZERNOW1TZ.

wea-
The Provincial Seed Fair was opened 

at Brockville.
A central Collegiate Institute, to cost 

$250,000, was decided upon by the To
ronto Board of Education.

Pte. Benjamin Matheson, of the 10th 
Regiment, died at the Toronto General 
Hospital of meningitis.

A Reuter despatch from Berlin says 
Emperor William has returned to Ber
lin from the East Prussian war thea
tre.

BRIFDNSIHE
aioir usedIlf DEMANDSHim MINES

Prisoners of Germans Got Very 
Bad Treatment.So great is the distress in Montreal, 

Archbishop Bruchési told the Board of 
Control, that many people are facing 
starvation.

The Bulgarian Government has noti
fied the powers that it will not allow 
foreign refugees from Turkey to settle 
in Bulgaria.

Yellow Republic’s Memorandum 
Shows Differences.Germans Disguised as Neutrals 

Believed to Be Busy.
Some of Those Exchanged Tell 

Awful Tales. •
Powers Are Growing Worried 

About Far East. London Cable:—In describing the 
Gen. Villa to-day issued an executive arrival at Rotterdam of 100 British 

c.rder prohibiting the sale of all liquor who had been Incapacitated, and are 
ir. his territory, with the exception of on their way home from German 
Juarez. Death is the penalty. camps, the correspondent of the Daily

Frank James, brother of Jesse says :
James, famous outlaw, died at Excel- j “The soldiers were welcomed by th£ 
fcior Springs, Mo., on the farm on I Hutch officials and the Dutch civilians 
which he was born 74 yearsiago. j t heered them and loaded them with

A despatch from Field Marshal Sir I fifts of pil,es* tobacco, cigare, choco- 
John French recommends 2,000 men of ate ant* °ther luxuries, all of which 

i to China &I1 ranks for preference because of ^’er W1?pped j** lhe Hutch
1 Kal Fu Snail, the Chinese Minister d,s“UEU*f *" n^eslbown ^ ^ k'nd"

furtherparticularstothi ,ieVn “ °£ ,he “™ny
connection with the treason charges 1 
against Mr. and Mis. Nerllch In To
ronto.

Britain Thinks U. S.-German 
Trouble Likely.

Washington Despatch------China has
instructed her Ministers in the United 
States, Great Britain, France and Rus
sia to deliver to these

London (’able: — England awaits 
the fulfilment of the German threats. 
Your correspondent lias it on high au
thority that naval experts fear mines 
far more than submarines, and it is be
lieved that German mine-layers, flying 
neutral flags and disguised as fishing 
vessels, have already strewn 
mines, although there is no absolute 
confirmation for this. The real confir
mation may come only with the de
struction of some ship.

Germany’s reply to America height
ens the belief that trouble between

*
powers a 

memorandum of the demands origin
ally made by Japan for concessions

colors.

All were severe-some

Many of the men wereon comparison with the memorandum 
which the-Japanese Foreign Office on 
February 9th gave to the diplomatic 
representatives of Great 
France, Russia, and the United States, 
contains several other demands, about 
seven or eight in number.

Officials of the American Govern
ment had under consideration to-day 
the directing an informal enquiry to 
the American Ambasndor at Tokio 
and the Minister at Pekin to learn 
which of the two Versions was the

on crutches.
“All of the prisoners were most anx

ious to know how the many German 
prisoners were treated in England, as 
their guards had told them that the 
prisoners had been abominably treat
ed. The British prisoners thought 
this waâ ...the reason for their rough 
treatment in the German camps. One 
non-commissioned officer said:

“We were treated all right at the 
hospital, especially by the nurses, but 
the fellows in the concentration camp 
had an aw ful time, for on the slightest 
complaint they were kicked, while for 
a serious breach of discipline they 
were tied to a post for hours. The 
food which was chiefly beans, was of 
poor quality and small in quantity. 
The® clothes were rags. When the 
men protested that they were starv
ing they were told: “Your friends in 
England have cut eff '. jd sup
ply.”

“This man confirmed the previous 
reports that the French prisoners were 
treated in the most friendly manner, 
in striking contrast to the treatment 
of the British prisoners.” ,

Fire caused by a chimney blaze early 
Thursday night completely destroyed 
the Ma!lough House, a temperance 
hotel at Dungannon, twelve miles 
north of Goderich.

llcme Guards are not entitled to be 
supplied with rifles and ammunition 
by the Department of Militia, accord
ing ta a statement in the Commons by 
Major-Gen. Hughes.

Students in short course agricultural 
classes in Brant county have started a 
Junior Farmers’ Improvement Asso
ciation to increase the interest, of 
>oung men in farm life.

The British

Britain,The Austrians, on the other hand, 
have made progress in tiukowina, and 
have occupied Czernowitz^ the capital 
of the Province. It is admitted in 
the Russian official report to-night 
that the O.ar’s columns have been 
withdrawn northward 
Pruth River, on which Czekuowitz is 
situated. * \

In South Poland, between the Ger
man column
Mesolaborch and the force moving on 
Wyszkow,
troops of either side. Around Meso- 
labroch the Russians are reported to 
be successfully holding their posi
tions, and at several points to nave 
repulsed the Germans.

The German advance from East 
Prussia upon 
and Grodno appears designed to cut 
the railroad communications to War
saw rather than to an effort to take 
the Russian fortified positions in that 
territory.

Along the Plock-to-Niemen

ADVANCE IN ARGONNE.
The afternoon communique gave 

details of Wednesday s fighting, which 
showed that the surprise attack made 
north of Arras had had much greater 
effect than was anticipated, the Ger
mans suffering unusually heavy lo^es. 
It was also stated that the French' had 
made a noteworthy advance in1 the 
Argcnne, progressing more than 400 
metres in the forest of Chephy, north 
of Malancourt, and an equal distance 
south of the forest of Fosges.

A report is current here, but 
confirmed, that mutiny occurred at 
Ghent in the beginning of the month, 
in which about 5,000 men. including 
30 officers, were involved. According 
to tills report, the mutineers were 
bound two and two and sent in the 
direction of Brussels, Malincs, Ant
werp and Namur.

Rlieims continues to be bombarded 
daily by the Germans, and hundreds 
of persons have taken refuge in the 
Immense cellars of the large cham
pagne companies. The cellars also are 
being used as schools for the children. 
Night and day ( lasses are being held. 
The authorities have notified parents 
that they cannot be responsible for 
accidents to their children.

the two countries is likely, although it 
is admitted that the actual destruction 
of an American ship may be needed to 
bring America to the point of a de
claration of war.

It is not considered that Germany’s 
response is a satisfactory answer to 
American demands for 
garding the safety of American ships 
and lives. The suggestion of

beyond the

present basis of negotiation, but this 
plan, it is believed, would not be* car
ried out because of the expectation 
that with the publicity already given 
to the Japanese demands, a volun
tary explanation of the differences in 
the two versions probably would be 
forthcoming.

advancing towards assurances re-

there are virtually no a convoy
is ridiculed for the reason that neither 
Germany nor the convoying is ridicul
ed for the reason that neither Germany 
now the convoying warships can ob
tain safety from floating mines for 
American merchant steamers; In fact, 
the convoys themselves would be im
periled, for under no circumstances 
could the Germans furnish guides 
through the mined areas.

The Daily News correspondent at 
Amsterdam says:
tively that Germany intends carrying 
on her threatened blockade by combin
ed Zeppelin and submarine action.
Great airship activity continues in the 
North Sea.

“According to the lastest informa
tion from Berlin the Vnter den Linden 
cafes and restaurants have been filled 
with excited crowds reading bulletins 
entitled ‘Der Tag..’ ”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Copenhagen, later Thursday, says:

“Emperor William, with his brother.
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia, and
Admiral von Tirpltz, the Minister of . , _
the Navy, and their respective staffs, Princess Dead, Wounded
left Berlin to-day, for Wilhelmshaven,
Heligoland, and other naval stations, 
to direct the arrangements for block- j 
ading England.

“It is reported that the Germans 
have built 120 big mine-laying sub
marines during the last six months, 
each with a carrying capacity 
one hundred mines.”

steamship Ocroma,
High officials here xvllIch Berlin official despatches have 

were disinclined to discus the various mo!’e lkan oncG asserted was sunk, has 
demands, Secretary Bryan announcing j arnve<l safely at Liverpool. She was 
that while the State Department had 1 ncvcr even attacked, her captain re- 
the matter “under consideration” 
opinion ecu Id be given at this time. Baron Wimhorne was sworn in as 
He denies published reports that a Lord Lieutenant of Ireland at a meet- 
note had been sent to Japan, how- big of the Privy Council held in Dub- 
evor, and it was stated authoritatively I-hi Castle. The ceremonial which is 
to-day that the American Government customary on this occasion was fully 
had net since the beginning cf the ne- J ( Lscrvid. 
gotu-tions made any representations

not

the Towns of Kovno
! ports.no

“I learn authorita-
. line,

which is a little short of 200 miles in 
length, there has been intermittent 
righting. From all the towns in this 
district, w'hich Is the most populous 
of the empire, the civil population is 
fleeing, thronging the highways and 
railways. The latter are offering the 
best service possible to transport the 
inhabitants to places of safety in the 
interior.

I 0ST ANOTHER!Mrs. Elizabeth Logan, former!v of 
or taken any diplomatic steps bevond i Hastings county, and for the past eight 
keeping itself informed along with the j > ears a resident of the Cobalt camp 
other powers. ; sustained a fractured skull in a coast

ing accident on Galena street hill, 
'«Moll resulted in her death.

A Mexico despatch to Austin, Texas, 
says the death of several Constitu
tional soldiers, caused by eating poi- 

ly followed the occupation by Japan soned ice cream, led to the arrest of 
of the German concession of Kia Chau. ice cream vendors in the city, and 
was exemplified in a request made in oil were made to eat their own wares. 
Parliament this afternoon for the pub- j with the result that 35 of them died 
licaticn of the text of these demands, of poisoning.
Answering his questioner. Foreign 
Secretary Grey said: “I am not at
I)resent in a position to communicate 
to the House information on this sub
ject, which has been given me confi
dentially by the Japanese Govern
ment.’"

EXTENDING HER INFLUENCE.
Tokio Cable.—Japan has explain

ed the tenor of her demands upon 
China to certain friendly powers, in
cluding the United States, it 
learned here to-day. 
without authority that the Nipponese 
Government will seek to extend the 
sphere cf their influence • in China 
without disturbing tho “open door” 
policy, the spheres of influence of oth
er nations or the integrity of the Ce
lestial Empire. Japen feels that her 
position entitles her to a predomnat- 
ing influence in the development of 
that country.

Two German Dirigibles Wrecked 
in Two Days.ANXIETY IN BRITAIN.

London Cable.------The anxiety felt
here concerning the demands Japan 
made upon China in the course of the 
negotiations which almost immediate-CASUALTIES London Cable:—A second German 

airship was destroyed to-day near Jut
land, according to despatches from 
Copenhagen. According to one re
port, emanating from Esbjerg, Jut
land. tlie aircraft was a Zeppelin, 
which fell into the water off the west 
ccast, eleven of her crew being saved 
and four drowned. Another version 
comes by way of Copenhagen, in 
a despatch which describes the wreck
ed craft as a Parseval and states that 
all its crew was rescued.

A Reuter despatch froça Copenhagen 
says: “Yesterday evening eleven
Germans presented themselves at the 

„ „ j coast guard station north of Blasvand,
Medical Man Gets Clasp for For- cn the west coast of Jutland. They 

mer Cress. said they belonged to a Zeppelin,
which had descended at a"place on the 
coast which it was impossible to re
cognize owing to the snowstorm.”

TWELVE MILES FROM GRODNO.
The German advance guards are re

ported to have proceeded from 
gusto wo towards the railroad between 
Grodno and Bialistok, and to have 
reached within 12 miles of the former 
place, w'hore they are said to have 
been cheeked by the Russians.

Traffic on

Au-

and III.

ME HEMS 
GET THE I. C.

Otawa Report.—The following
casualties arc announced tc-.hu ;

Accidentally drowned—i-Vo. id.— 
Private Alfred Ellis, Canadian Army 
Veterinary Corps. Next of kin, Joint 
Ellis (father), 72 Vnion street, Run
corn, Cheshire. England.

Wounded—Private Thomas Flinteft, 
I“. P. C. L. !.. admitted to No. <1 Gen
eral Hospital, Versailles, Feb. 8th. 
with gunshot wound on wrist. Next 
of kin, Mrs. J. Flintoft, Watertown 
Ont.

. _ the Petrograd-Warsaw
line through Vilna has been tempor
arily suspended for military purposes.

The Germans also are reported to 
be attempting to break through be
tween Kovno and Grodno, taking ad
vantage of the frozen Augustowo 
marshes and Niemen River, and fac
ing the possibility of an early thaw 
which might leave them at the mercy 
of the Russians, as developed during 
a previous similar advance in 
early Fall, when the ; 
the country impassable.

The line to the

of over

HOLLAND READY
It is assumed

Blockade Causes Her to Prepare 
for Emergencies.the

swamps made Private Michael Weimiek, P. p. c. 
li. 1„ admitted to Ne. I General Hos
pital, Versailles, Feb. Stli, with

Next of kin, A. 
Weirniek, 60 Compton street, Boston, 
Mass.

Lance-Corporal A. Vivian, P. p. c. 
L. I., admitted to No. 4 Geneial Hos
pital, Versailles, with gunshot wound 
in knea Next of kin, Mrs. A. G 
Hughes, Calgary, Alta.

Private R. J. Starke, P. P. c. L. I., 
admitted to No 4 General Hospital" 
wound In 1er. Next of kin, Mrs. K 
Starke. Great Hock him, Norfolk, Eng-/

Irish Non-Com. Took Enemy's j 
Position Alone.The Hague Cable, via .London: — NOVEL WEAPONnorth of Warsaw

between Hlonsk aiul No wo Georgiewsk The critical situation brought about by 
and Scrock, is well defended. the German naval demonstration,

which it was announced would begin

gun
shot wound in leg.

London Cable: — Lieut. Arthur I 
Martin-Leake, of the Royal Army I 
Medical Corps, has been awarded a ! 
clasp to the Victoria Cross, 
lxcmely unusual honor.

WILD FOR WAR British Private Killed Four Ger
mans With Shovel.

• yesterday, a as greatly impressed Gov-
_________ emmental circles acre. A reply to

tlie Dutch protest against the proposed 
Romans Demonstrate Against Teu- submarinv blockade has not yet been

received, but is expected momentarily. 
Work was continued in all Uovern- 

, nient offices until late last evening, 
1 and several conferences were held be

tween Minister. No real uneasiness is 
felt as to Holland’s position, but ev
ery precaution lias been taken by all 
brandies of the defensive 
view of possible eventualities.

Considerable troop movements 
reported along the eastern frontier, 
facing Germany, but information re
garding them Is closely guarded. The 
water defences are understood to be 
ready for any emergency, 
emits for the army 
training depots yesterday, and 
will arrive to-day.

Many Dutch vessels arc now in Bri
tish waters, on their way to or from 
ports in Holland. Some apprehension 
is felt in shipping circles, but it is 
pointed out that these merchantmen 
are easily distinguishable, and con
sequently it is hoped there will be no 

re- j untoward happenings. The reported 
encounter of the Dutch steamer Hel-

SEIZE CEREALS an ex-
Cable—Thr* official

witness with the British forces on the 
continent describes as follows th<‘ re
capture by the British on February 13

London. Eye-tons Before Parliament. Lieut. Martin-Leakc won the 
toria Cross in

Vie
ille .'south African 

War, and, as this decoration is be-

i
Russia is Planning Requisition of 

All Stores.Rome Cabh \ 
lion b\ thousands of 
i.gai'ist German' am» Austria

wild demonstra of the position south of the Yprcs Com- 
in< s (’anal, which the (Jennu.-is, Jluu taken 
from them:

‘‘During our bombardment previo 
the assault the Germans took reffise In 
underground dugouts. Our assault was 
so well timed and sudden than when 
they emerged tin y found our infantry 
on top of them. Those w ho shewed light 
were hayonev d. Many survenue red.
some crying for mercy .and on.-ring 
watches, money. « I gars and fruit in order 
to buy their lives.

‘One Gorman officer was bayoneted 
while telephoning presumably for rein
forcements. Four Germans w. re KUleo 
by one of our men who was armed only 
with a shovel.

Among the spoils of war captured was 
a large amount <>f dum-dum ammunition.

"Repeated references to the rise In 
prices and scarcity of foodstuffs, 
tors found bn the Germans, are slgnlfl-

stowed only once on an in dividual, 
the clasp has been given

m<ii and women
Seriously ill—Captain J. F. Foulkcn 

2nd infantry Brigade, at Royal In
firmary, Bristol, With plenro-pncn- 
monia. Next of kin, Mrs. J F 
Foulkes (wife), in England.

him f-.'-r
most conspicuous hi awry and de

votion to duty throughout" the 
1‘aign, especially during ilie period 
from the 29th of October to the 8th 

November near ZcneLekv, In 
rescuing, undo exposed to constant 
fire, a large number of wounded, 
who were lying close to tlie enemy’s 
trenches."

marked
O"- opening of Parliament this afier- 
non. Minuting."Hurrah for Trent and 
Trieste!" and "Down with Germany 
and Austria! the mob surged toward 
tlm building intent on forcing the Lh'- 
puties io take’ action toward the in
tervention of the war.

Ten thousand troops, rushed m the 
city in anticipation of the outbreak, 
had to charge the crowd repeatedly 
before it dispersed, and it took 
than

London Cable:—A Petrograd des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
says tliat at an important conference 
attended by the Minister of Agricul
ture it was resolved to recommend the 
requisition of all stored cereals, am
ounting to 50,000,000 poods (1,803,500,- 
pounds), now in the hands of specula
tors. Prices, according to the resolu
tion, would be fixed locally after a 
consultation between the Bourse com
mittee and the Zemstvos.

The Ministry of Finance is organ
izing an international competition, 
with prizes running up to 116,000 for 
rendering methylated spirits and

e-Mgr. Deploigr. president Sl™1>r, *!a,rmf“1, b®veraKee absolutely 
of Louvain -University, had an audience 1 undrinkable. Prizes of $37,500 are of- 
w.ll,h Lht. p°Pf* to-day at which he ex- fered for new or improved methods of
cMege hThe information hlTbceiVar! utlllzlng 8Plrits aB combustibles. These 
ttaiiy withheld from the Pope. awards with other prizes proposed a*-

P^^^^,ergr.eh1."ya.,o';r7o1edd aEÎ 8re8ate >300’000’
Mgr. Deplolge and promised to raise the 
necessary funds to rebuild the university 
with the aid of the Catholics of the world

forces in Ulllt-
are

or
drives off monitors.

London Cable—A Daily News 
respondent’s despatch from Beta,, 
ed to-day says:

'To-day I witnessed a three-hour bom
bardment of Belgrade by the Austrian 
monitors at Semlin. While onviu»' rrom 
the Royal palace i saw many buildings 
destroyed. Soldiers and civilians were 
killed by a shell which fell a few yards 
from our carriage. The Serbian guns 
on the citadel got the range, and the 
monitors were driven off and Semlin was 
damaged.”

New re- 
reached their Lieut.-Col. E. W. Alexan-ler, of the 

Royal Field Artillery, has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross for saving 
his guns at Elouges, Belgium, while 
under a flank attack, and for rescu
ing a wounded man while under a 
heavy fire.

Among others who have received NORWAY WILL RETALIATE, 
the Victoria ClOSS are Drummer XVII- Copenhagen, cable—Norwclgian
11am Kenny, for rescuing men on five bmH.ouïd .hïNhreeteï/d blcokâSe hmd«
occasions wnile unoer fire and twice Norway’s Dade with Britain, Norway will
saving machine guns by cnrrvine stop an trSewith Gertnany.them out of action; Lieut. J. A. O. .r'-^ca^hac^^Thr^c*  ̂

Brooke, of the Gordon Highlanders; Telegraph Company's Copenhagen corree- 
Capt. John Franks Valletin and dw«Vt^a^D8to«Hk *a G/rmj?n « 

The press 1* the fourth estate of the Lieut F. A. Depage, all of whom «w perf.htd Th, Nord^ap wü ^
realm.—Carlyle were killed, for leading attacks on wraSîal^A 1 ofS'H*nd wae owne* ky

more
more

an hour to clear the street in 
front of the building.

The feeling agait st Germany and 
Austria grows more 
hourly. an:i subjects of those 
countries here show themselves on the 
street as little as possible.

The deaths of the thousands 
cvntly killed by earthquake were 
memorated in the presence of 300 Do- ■ ena with a Zeppelin airship In the 
putlcs.

let-

biller almost

REBUILD LOUVAIN UNI ERSITYi 
Rome, Gab!

com-

. North Sea, and the fact that the vee- 
! sel was not harmed, is regarded as 

tall f Indicating that Germany does not In
tend to attack neutrals.

A fe-llow is apt to do some 
thinking when he Is short.
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/■ f •Ji ■ns Grain Warehouse Vs2 3-M*
♦ The old fort at Preaoott, after • re

ceiving but ecant attention for 
half a century, has 
into being

The Merchants Sank of Canada % f*e wearer be served”Orer
once more come 

detention place for 
Uermana, A net nan* and Turks. Even 
its name, that of Fort'Wellington, is 
once more knojrn. Seventy-fiye pria- 
onera are now quartered there and 
accommodation is being made for 400. 
It will act as an -overflow from 
Henry of Kingston.

: as a
Large Stock of Grain 

Feed and Flour
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital s 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228,

Sub-Agencies at Frankvilie and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

ATHENS BRANCH JOHH WpTSOÏt, Manager.

$7.000.000
7,248.184

84.000,000
M. . •

To get the wear out of your clothes the proper 
quahty of materials and workmanship must first go in. 
Its all there in

Fort
[■

WANTED
200 Cords Basswood Slave Bolts CARD OF THANKS

V
Campbell’s
Clothing

Athens Reporter,—Will you kindlv 
permit me through the columns of 
your valuable paper, to offer the sin- 

and heartfelt thanks of myself and 
family, to friends and neighbors for 
the many kindly acts and tender sym
pathy extended to usdoring the illness, 
death and funeral obsequies of my hus
band, the late Charles Stevens.

Signed,

• SAW MILL RUNNING 

Bring in your Saw Logs (cere
]

Athens Lumber Yard K *14 You’ll find that out 
the clothes.

Made to measure samples for spring now ready.

more and more each day you wearSarah Stevensm**nm*\i*k0h*mm*m**im

Kingston Business 
College

Local and General ' iFred Blackwell of Lindsay is here 
to spend a number of weeks with his 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Irwin 
Wiltse.

Mr and Mrs John Thompson of 
Carthage, N. Y.7"anJ Mr James 
Thompson, M.P P. and son Charles of 
Havelock are guests at the home of 
Mr David Thompson.

A meeting of the Leeds and Gren
ville Rural Telephone Federation 
held in the Ar.uatrong House on Tues
day. Mr T. S. Kendrick was appoint
ed Sec.-Treas,

Mrs J. Brooker and family who have 
resided for some time in Athens, have 
moved to the farm vacated by Stanley 
Grey, formerly known as the Alex 
Green property,

Mr Wm. Grey left on Monday night 
for his home in Roleau, Sask. He 

accompanied by Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Grey who will remain in the 
west during the summer.

Miss Ida Ferguson who has 
pleted her training as a nurse at the 
General Hospital, St. Thomas, is vis
iting at the,home of lier parents, Mr 
and Mrs Albert Ferguson.

The regular meeting of the “Blue
bird Mission Circle” will he held 
Wedne-dav evening, March 3rd at 
7.30 o’clock at the home of Miss Lily 
Gibson. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all the girls

On Monday, Geo. WC Warwick and 
E. Moore of Brock ville were in town 
demonstrating the Dodge car. It is 
one of the most handsome 
seen in Athens. Dr. C. B. Lillie has 
bought one.

• When making out
a printed billhead. A well-printed 

billhead gives you a standing with 
your business customers. We prod 
letterheads, billheads and other printed 
matter. Call, or phone The Reporter 
when in need of printing.

Stocks may make a man roll in 
wealth to-dav and borrow from the 
bank to pay his butcher-bills 
row. Goods created by labor out of 
raw material are actual wealth. And 
it is the goods made by Canadians that 
constitutes the wealth of Canada.
^ The presence of biting dogs in Ath

ens will not he tolerated so owners of 
dogs should-give them a little hit of 
friendly advice on the subject. Last 
week Mrs W. G. Swavne while step
ping out of the post office was bitten 
in the hand.

Friends of Mr H. C. Phillips will 
he plmsed to learn of his 
Saturday frooi St Vincent de Paul 
Hospital. Mr Phillips is in I he best 
of spirits and speaks very highly of 
the treatment and care given him by 
the Sisters and nurses of that institu
tion.

As It Is Acted Out
The average audience starts such a 

scramble at the conclusion of a concert 
that the Guelph Mercury says people 
seem to think the first verse of the 
National Anthem runs like this :

“Now get your overshoes.
And grab your overcoat,

And do it quick.
Then get tip from your seat,
And heat a quick letreat.
Don t let folks think you’re asleep, 

Get a wiggle on.”

Mr C. P, Bass was a recent visitor 
in Athens.

A.H S. defeated B.C.I. at Brockville 
last night 5—4.

Mr W. W. Phelps and family of 
Delta spent Sunday in Athens.

Miss Muriel Fair of Westport spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Miss Bertena Green of Lombardy 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Miss Myrtle Coleman of Delta visit
ed friends in Athens this week.

Misses Gertrude and Fern Cross 
were week-end visitors in Ottawa.

Miss Mary Nunn of Lansdowne is 
the guest of Miss Addie Hunt.

— Born—on February 22, to Mr and 
Mrs A. M. Lee, a daughter.

Mrs R. S. Howe of Denver, Color 
ado is visiting her sister Mrs Patton.

Mrs D. R. Perry is confined to the 
house on account of illness.

Mr Clarence Knowlton spent Sun
day in Lyn.

There are three cases of typhoid 
H fever in Prescott.
y. | W„e "understand that Mr Manford 
y Webster has purchased a McLaughlin 
’. automobile.

Limited

KINGSTON ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Root. Craig & Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERSwas

KING STREET BROCKVILLE
offers superior courses in Bookkeep 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

,Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

A LETTER
$

IVINOL
I BUILDS YOU UP-

Athens, Feb. 23rd, 1915 
Editor Reporter,—In last week’s 

paper you staled that the Government 
proposed to tax Patent Medicines 1 
percent. This was an error. The 
proposed tax is 10 per cent., or 1 cent 

-tor each 10c of the pi let* or fraction 
thereof. The druggists, both whole
sale and retail, are opposed to this and 
the Drug Association of Cmada 
sending a deputation to Ottawa to 
interview the Minister of Finance 
showing the injustice of this proposed 
tax. Of course, the 
win cot stand this tax but will add it 
to th ir pi ice to the retail trade. The 
retail tiader will he compelled to add 
this the price to consumer, which 
would mean that $1.00 preparations 
would sel) for $1.10; 50c for 55, and 
25c fur 2(8c.

AlreadV the drug trade has been hit 
by the increase of the tax on alcohol, a 
very important ingredient in 
preparations, put on at the special

in September. They are also 
asked to hear the 7lj per cent, general 
increase in duty. Now fo, 
explained reason this war tax 
eut medicines is added.

Rather than add this direct 
some of the necessities, we think it 
should be added to the luxuries, 
theatres, shows, sporting goods, jewel 
vy and other things.

Thanking you for this space to ex
plain the error.

THE MODERN 
, TONIC

—GIVES YOU STRENGTH
$1,00 per Bottle

was
H. F. METCALFE, Principal

com-

F. U. CÏÏEEY - CHEMIST
The “1REXFLL” Store

FULFORD BLOCKgw/t ' x-rxijavix: \ \ \ \ \
fukmtitke 6 BROCKVILLE

/ maoutactuiers
Oil

I Good 
Furniture

BROCKVILLE MARKET Eaton’sBrockville market on Saturday 
morning was fairly well attended by 
dealers with a brisk demand for the 
foodstuffs offered. One farmer offered 
dairy butter at thirty cents per pound 
and his stock was soon snapped up at 
that price, the average quotation being 
°2j. Quotation of the principal offei- 
inga were as follows :

Butter, 30c to 32c per pound.
Eiîgs, 35c per dozen.
Bepf. 10c and 11c per pound.
Pork, 12c and 13c per pound.
Lamb, 15c and 17c per pound.
Veal, 8c and 10c per pound.
Potatoes, 45c per bushel.
Chickens, 75c each.
Unions,,-90c per bushel.

GROCERYMise P. Whitmore of Plum Hollow 
was a week-end visitor of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Smith,

Mr and Mrs N. G. Earl of Smith’s 
were Sunday guests of Mr and 

Mrs Clayton Wiltse.

is the place to get the finest quality 
J Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
nb er popular breakfast cereals, 
il ■ a great variety of general gro- 

cj ies, including confectionery, at 
ractive prices.

There are two kinds 
niture, but we keep o 

1|- best, made by reliable 
$ facturera. We carry a good $ 
-4 line of i//A

1 fur- |
the cats ever many

80S-Falls
sion

9 your accountsAt the annual meeting of the Plum 
Bedroom Suites J Hollow and Eloida Rural Telephone

g Dining Room Suites § Co-’ tlie o d board was re-appointed.
* Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ A number of Oddfellows from here 

and you can get what \ j llai<* a fraternal visit to the Smith’s
you want here at | Falls lodge on Thursday night.

REASONABLE PRICES |j The steamer Island Belle has been
j| Good value and your satis- % re!,uilt this winter and is now practic
al faction goes with every sale. Ç ally a new boat.
^ T f 0+ ti MrsE. Thornhill and Miss Beale

1 • U. OlBVenS 3 were guests of Mrs Wm. Gibson on
Thursday last.

The meeting of the Presbyterian 
Guild on Monday evening next will be 
addressed by Mr T. H. Follick.

The Church Fund Society of the 
Presbyterian church will meet at the 
manse Tuesday.

Athens Hockey team won from 
Plum Hollow on the rink here Satur
day afternoon by a score of 6—3.

Mr and Mrs Omer Taylor of Addi" 
son are taking up îesidencé in Athens 
this week.

Mr Caleb Warren of Chautauqua, 
N. Y., has been visiting his niece Mrs 
E J. Halladay for the past few days.

Mis Henry Johnston of Jansen, 
Sask.. who has been a guest of Mr and 
Mrs D, Johnston, is visiting friends in 

j Frankvilie.

j Mr I. II. Follick presided at the 
I organ in the Methodist church on 
\ Sunday lust in the absence of Mrs M. 
E Derbyshire who is quite ill.

i— The death occurred on Sunday in 
j Gshkosh, Wis.. of Dr Fred Brown, 
brother of M. M. Biowq, Grown At- 

| torney. He was lorn at Lyn in 1852.
Mrs Edward Wills of Seeley’s Bay 

and Mis John Singleton, Lyndhnrst, 
were Sunday visitors with Mr and 
Mi8 Jas. F. Gordon.

j fhe W C. I. U. will hold an elo
cutionary medal contest in the town 

the evening of March 17th. 
Particulars next week.

Parlor SuitesI use oOmo un-
on pat- Eaton’suce
tax to

S RURAL PHONE

* The People’s Column 2to-inor- we are. 
Yours truly. ^ DEATH OF DR. W- MILLS

J. P Lamb & Son
Farm for Sale

T. R. BEALE, Athens

Dr Wesley Mills emeritus professor 
of physiology in McGibs University 
whose death occurred in Oxford, Eng
land, on Monday of last week, 
brother of Mrs Wm. Johnston of this 
place. The news came as a great 
shock to Mrs Johnston as she had re
ceived a letter a short time previous in 
which he spoke of being in excellent 
health.

The late Dr Mills was long one of 
the best known citizens of Montreal 
with a high reputation as a medical 
scientist. He was a musical critic of 
rare anility and an author of many 
books. He was bom in Brockville in 
1847 and received his B. A. at Toron
to and his M. D at McGill. He 
later completed his medical studies in 
England and returned to McGill and 
was for many years prolessor of physi
ology. For the past fifteen years he 
had resided in England.

P1CÏTTRE-FRA MING
^Æatxmm. v: \ vewawswazS

Women’s Institute
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute wilp meet in the 
Institute room on Saturday, Feb. 27 

Ladies are specially asked to 
The programme will be as

was a
Mt.f.

at 2 30. Cattle and Horsesattend, 
follows : —

Instrumental duet by Misses Leita 
Arnold and Miss Edith Davidson.

Solo by Miss Rae.
Violin solo by Miss Gwendolyne 

Green.

A Poor Workman is 
known by his Tools

V lien you allow your eyes to be 
furnished with cheap glasses 
have 
employ.

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens
return on

For Sale
1 light Spring Wagon (nearly new)

A.M.EATON

Recitation by Miss Leggett.you
a jour workman in your 8-10

ELOIDA
Tenders Wanted

HFSSSttMi'-g

Tenders Wanted

1 oric Lenses
are the Lot a.-sinants your eyes 

han- 'i ho deep curve towards 
the f-yc coms-poftdiug to the shape 
of the e\c give., a larger field of 
vision, prevents irritating reflcc- 
tiohb and ci vides power equally 
over ah the lens Burkicé.

Wo have a largo assort men t of 
frames and mounts cf reliable 
quality. Let us show them to 
you.
Eye Examination, 
assured.

A copy of the Dooley ( Montana) Sun 
edited by Daniel R. Conway, ha« 
reached us and we are sure his old 
friends will be-pleased to hear of his 
success. The Sun is in its second

Mr W. J. Moore had a wood-draw
ing bee on Friday.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Chas. Stevens in 
Athens on Monday.

Crows have made their 
in this yicinity.

The ice harvest still continues.
Mr A. Henderson has been drawing On Thursday, Feb. 25, Wm. Smith 

ice from Green bush. will sell by public/auction at his farm
near Harlem, G cows, G heifers, 
4 calves, 1 bull caV, 1 brown mare, 
1 colt, 1 pacing bred colt eligible to 
registration, 1 collie dog, 1 brood 
sow, A thoroughbred Bentshire sow, 
farm implements, quantity of hay 
and . potatoes. H. W. Imerson, 
auctioneer.

can

year
and is fiard at work boosting Doolev. 
Mr Conway was at one time a t) p;> in 
the Reporter office.

appeal ance SALE REGISTER Tenders for crushing the stone required for 
r°Mi xPurpo8es y Hear Yonge and Kscott, 1915, 
will be received up lo March 20th next. The 
1 o wnship crusher and wagon * may bo used.
Ad dress tende r 8 ' to fUrUi3h the unfire oulfiuMrs G. W. Beach and Mrs C. C 

Slack last week attended the funeial 
in Kingston of their little niece, Flor
ence Nash, the youngest daughter of 
Dr C. C. and Mrs Nash who passed 
away on Feb. 39, at the home, of her 
parents, 3GG Albert street, after a five 
days illness of meningitis.

8-10 R. E. CORNELL. Athena
Mrs Theodore Foley is on the sick

Most modern methods of 
^Satisfaction

list.
Mr A. Craig made a business trip to 

Brockyille on Saturday. * Horses Like Our

5-A BLANKETSH. R. KNOWLTON 
Jeweller and Optician A newspaper of average circulation 

visifN more people in a day than a 
single c.nvasser could in five

SEPARATION ALLOWANCES

! hall years.
Ur a.-am, suppose you had lo send 
letters to the same number of people 
you reach by one newspaper advertise
ment. think what it would cost. News
paper advertising is the least expen
sive and most productive of all forms 
of advertising.

On Friday, March 5th, Mrs W. D. 
Si mes will sell by public auction at 
Sweets Cotmers, 3 cows, 1 heifer, 1 
bull calf, 1 calf, all purebred
Hoisteins ; 10-grade Holstein milch 
cows, 4 grade Holstein heifers, 1 
grade Holstein bull, 1 registered 
Clyde mare, 1 gelding, about 40 
bens, farm implements, household 
effects, bay, straw, cornstalks, pota
toes, seed corn, wood, etc. H. W. 
Imerson, auctioneer.

An order-in-council has been passed 
to piovido separation allowances for 
volunteers who marry aller they have 
enlisted. Formerly the separation 
allowance was not granted in such 
cases, but only in the case of married 
men who had enlisted as suen. How 
ever, many applications for separation 
allowances have been from persons who 
had given a promise to marry before 
volunteei ing and the Government has 
heretofore provided for such cases in 
an order in-council which provides that 
permission to marry may be granted 
on recommendation of the officer

The kind that never slip or 
slide off. Going

REDUCED PRICES
Hasten to us for

now atMiss Edna Henderson of Eloida 
spent the week end here the guest of 
her aunts Mrs Doolan and Mrs Rap

We Want Now 
A Good Salesman pelL your

! Mrs Herbert Stevenson, Hard Is- 
lor every town and district where land, and Mrs And.ew Henderson 

wc arc not represented. j Kloida, we.e calling on Athens friends ROBES
Fruits arc bringing high prices I un Hiday last, 

and nursery sti ck is in demand.
Athens Public Library

We have the “Best Bargains” 
to offer.j Mrs James Fenlong has returned 

! Lome after seveial weeks’ visit with 
lier st>it8 at Watertown and Grindstone

It is pleasant to see that citizens 
taking advantage of the opportunity to 
boriow good books. The library 
is a busy spot on Tuesday afternoons
and Saturday nights. A library here 1 nndl!18 t*16 corps in which the man 
will owe its existence to the siza of in ,s sewing and that the marriage takes 
membership. Are you n member - *’il0(S; within twenty davs alter the 
We, as a community know what it js publication ol this order-in council,

tad that as regards applications of this j properties in village and country for 
meu enlisting hereafter, | sale at very îeàscnable prices.

** It you want a residence in Athens

are
MAKE BIG MONEY NOW

REAL ESTAIE AGENCY Ours is the place for Mitts 
and Gloves for men and boys.

Trunks, 
at 20

by taking an agency. BEST TIME Island.
for urnvasking i*'during the summer ; Jaek Jolm8on ,g fo fi Jess wm. 
months Experience not necessary. ,Ud in Mexico. Mexico needs a E. Tavior, Auctioneer, lias opened a 

Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens ami has now several desirable

SELLINGptest-
iron Imud. Perhaps 

Jack could keep peace in the land.
our

Bags and Suit Cases, 
per cent. Discount.

Free equipment, exclusive terri llvnt w*th un 
tory. Highest corn-missions paid.

Write fur lull j ai licnlars.

STONE & WELLINGTON . 
l’onthiii Nurseries

to be without a library and it is to om 
shame that it wan ever closed. The ■ K,nd . Il.0m
books of fiction and travel are all ex- ! l’ermission be granted only to those | 
cellent and the reference department | w*'° a- :*lc of enlistment i or a farm in this vicinity, or if
is extraordinary for a village of this an,l tllat is not married ,within twentv have any property for tale, consul

data thereafter the pci mission is 
celled.

j \\ liât migut have proved a serious 
accident occurred at Eloida on Monda 

; whtn Mr John Mackie luvl a load of 
wood fall on him. We-are glad to sav 

Ontario no bones were broken.
CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
Toronto can The Athens Real Estate Agen<?y
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